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Telecommunications
Technology in the 1980s *

Walter S. Baer

If technology is indeed a main engine of social change, we
might he curious as to what lies ahead. This chapter descri ’t’~s
some of the advances in telecommuni cations technology th at
can be anticipated during the 1980s. But what follows is int end ed
neither as a technological forecast nor as an assessment of
preser~t and future technologies. In a field as rich and rapid ly
changing as telecommunications , any attempt to predict the
technology of 1990 is doomed to failure. One need only look back
an equivalent t ime span—from 1977 to 1964-—to see the diff i ’
culties inherent in such forecasting.

In 1964, the technologies that  seem most significant today
were little more than laboratory developments or systems in
their early exp~rimcnta l  stages. Althoug h communication by
satellite had been successfully demonstrated with the Telstar ,
Relay, and Syncon proiects , the first commercial satellite system
was still a year away from launch. No one knew how well
commercial communications satellites would perform , or for

*Thj s paper was prepared for the Aspen Institute for
Humanistic Studies , Program on Coimm.inication s and Society ,
and appears as Ch apter 2 of Conununications for Tomorrow:
Policy Perspectives for the ~98Os, edited by Glen 0.Robinson , New York, Praeger Publishers, 1978. It is re-
printed by permission of the Aspen Institute for Humanistic
Studies.
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how long they would operate reliabl y in orbit. Computers were in
the midst of a technological revolution from electron tubes to
transistors, but computer users still brought stacks of punched
cards to a machine room and waited for the results to be printed
out on paper. Computer time-sharing was in its first stage of
commercial introduction by General Electri c and IBM. AT&T
was looking ahead to its first installation in 1965 of a commercial
computer-controlled , electronic switching system. Cable televi-
sion had scarcely begun to attract notice as an industry with the
potential for far more than retransmission of television broad-
casts in areas that lacked adequate broadcast signals. And al-
though the invention of the laser in 1960 had generated new
interest in optical communications, practical applications
seemed many years away.

This snapshot from 1964 suggests the pitfal ls inherent in
trying to track the precise path of technological evolution. Still , a
look backward suggests some general izations over the past 13
years that may extend into the future. First , new technologica
developments have primarily been app lied to improve existing
communications services rather than to create new ones. Tdev:-
sion transmission by satellite across the oceans is one of the few
examples of a new communications service introduced since
1964. Most technological advances have been used to reduce
costs and improve the performance of services and products that
were already offered—such as long-distance telephone calls, data
transmission , and color television sets.
A second, related observation is that technological advance in

telecommunications has been incremental and often invisible to
those outside the field. Microwave and coaxial cable transmis-
sion of telep hone traffic are two examples of technologies that
have shown steady, incremental progress. Of course, over a
period of a decade or more , gradual technical improvements can
make large differences in the availability, performance, and cost
of communications services. Thus , evolutionary changes can
appear to outsiders as a communications “revolution. ” The Marx-
ian view that quanti tat ive changes cumulate to qualitative ,
revolutionary advances may have more technological than his-
torical examp les.

Third , even after new telecommunications technologies ha ;,’e
proved economically advantageous , they take a long time to
diffuse into widespread use. By 1964, electronic switching. satel-
lite communications , and dig ital transmission lines were all
rca~onahly well-developed technologically. Their introduction
and commercial growth have been determined more by require-
ments for compatibility with the existing network , by the
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availability of capital , by depreciation policies , and by regulatory
constraints than by their technical “ripeness. ” A time scale of 20
years or more from commercial introduction to mature satura-
tion seems typ ical for a system-oriented and highly regulated
industry such as telecommunications. Technological advances
have been introduced more rapidly in the less regulated indus-
tries , such as computing. Consequently, one can expect that the
technological developments to be introduced into telecommuni-
cations in the 1980s are available in laboratories and experi-
mental systems today. Most have already been widely discussed
in the techn ical literature.

This chapter is based on the published literature , on my know!-
edge of developments under way in corporate and government
laboratories , and on my discussions with many people personally
involved in telecommunications technology . However , the con-
clusions basicall y reflect my own iudgment about the pace and
direction of technological developments in telecommunications.
And , of course , histor,- will undoubtably prove these conclusions
wrong in many respects.

A few additional caveats are in order. The chapter describes
technologies which are likely to find application in commercia l
systems in the 1980s , not those that  seem more likely to rer~ain
in the laborator y or in the experimental stages. Consequen tly ,
the discussion reflects j udgments about economic as well as
technical feasibility all costs are estimated in l9~8 dollars 1.
Despite their import ance. this chapter does not consider regu-
latory and other polic y issues in an~- detail. Mans- of these issues
are treated in subsequent chapters of the book. Finally, the
chapter does not s st ematica llv cover milita ry developments or
those primarily under way in other countries , except where those
technologies seem likely to be applied commercially in the
United States by 1 990.

Computer and Component Technolog ies
The “m icroprocessor revolution ,” “intelligent terminals, ” and

“teleprocessing networks” are by now familiar cliches. These
• terms reflect a convergence of communications and computing

technologies that , of all technological changes , will have the
most profound effects on telecommunications in the 1980s. This

• technical convergence—the combination of information -proces-
sing Icomputing ’ ~nd communications functions in new hard-
ware devices and systems—has already begun. Telecommunica-
tions systems are extending and integrating their use of compu-
ters for storage of information , conversion of electronic signals
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horn one form to another, switching, and network control. Com-
puters increasingly interconnect through communications net-
works to provide their users with access to more computing
power and sources of information.

The growing use of information processing in communication s
systems is due to the dramatic improvements in cost , perfor-
mance , and the size of computer hardware. An information
processing system contains three basic units: the computing or
processing unit , memory systems for storing information , and
input/output units for maintainin g external contacts. The costs
of the information-processing and storage units have fallen by a
factor of three every two years or so for the past 20 years—a total
cost decrease of more than 10,000-fold. This means that  a few
hundred dollars in 1978 buys the equivalent computing power of
several million dollars in the mid-1950s. The si:e of processing
and storage units have also shrunk by a factor of about 10.000 ,
while the ir speed (measured in the number of in str ~ct:o ns or
calculations processed per second ’ has increased approxi m ately
50,000-fold. Manufacture rs  expect these tren ds to cont inu e  at
least into the earl y 1980s.

The CompuIe~ on a Chip
Computer processors have gone through three maior techn-

nological changes in components—from vacuum tubes to
transistors , from transistors to integrated circuits , and from the
early forms of integrated circuits to today ’s large-scale integrated
(LSI~ circu its . The LSI manufactur ing process uses pho to lithc ’-
graphrc and chemical techniques to bu ild t iny regions wi th
different electronic properties on a thin silicon ‘ chip. ’ These
regions form the transistors , diodes , resistors , and connecting
pathways that make up an LSI device. A computer processor
built with LSI technology is called a microprocessor.

The advantages of LSI technology include the high densit y of
components that  can be packed on a single chip~ gr eater
reliability and less power consumption than individual compo-
nents , and low incremental product ion costs . The first micro-
processor chip, introduced in 1972 , contained about 5,000
components. see Table 2-2 ,  With today ’s state-of-the-art , about
18,000 components can be placed on a chip that is roughly one-
half a centimeter (0.2 inch) -square. Such a microprocessor con-
tains about four times as many components as a hand calculator
and has more computing power than the largest computers
assembled 25 years ago.
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By the early l 980s, continuing improvements in LSI tech-
nology should yield commercial logic devices with roughly
60,000 components per chip . z These microprocessors will be able
to execute four mill ion instructions per second—roughly four
times the speed of microprocessors today and 100 times faster
than the small computers of the early 1960s. The cost of such
devices depends critically on the number produced , but with
volume production, they should cost less than Si00 by 1980.
Smaller capacity microprocessors that now cost SlO to S20, such
as those used for programmable calculators and television games,
should be available to manufacturers for between Si and $5.

Today, engineers design new products with the assumption
that computer-logic hardware is essentially free. The software is
not free , however , and software costs increasing ly dominate the
expense of building sophisticated logic and controls into other
devices. Microproce ssors are now incorporated into scales , cash
registers , machine tools , and most electronic in struments that
cost $1,000 or more . Electronic calculators and home television
games are the first consumer products to include micropro-
cessors, but the technology is also being Tapidl~ applied to
automobiles and such other consumer items a~ ovens. ~sash ’ng
machine s , and dishwashers.  And as describ ed below , micropro-
cessors are f inding the ir way into communications equipment of
all sorts , including point-of-sale registers , private switching
facilities (PABXs ( , typewriters , data terminals , and even the
telephone itself.  The microprocess or signifies the demise of the
centrali:ed computer controlling the equipment connected to it.
In its place , “ intell igent ” terminals  and devices distribute logic
throughout a communications network and perform comp lex
tasks under the control of their own , built-in microprocessors.
Memory Devices

Computer processors are useless without information-storage
dev ices, or memory svstems. Memory systems are of two basic
types: primary memory unit s , which store the processors in-
structions and the basic data needed for its operation , and
secondary , or mass memory units , which store larger amounts of
data.~ The information stored in a processor ’s primary memory
must be accessible at a speed that matches the processor’s own
operations. For the past 25 years, magnetic core has been the
principal primary memory technology, hut microprocessors now
use LSI mem ory chips for primary storage (see Table 2-21. LSI
memory chips currently cost SI to $2 per 1,000 hits. At this pr ice
a 16,384-bit memory chip (designated in technical jargon as a
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16K ’ memory ) costs about $20 to $30. One such LS! memory
chip can store all of the alp hanumeric characters from one
double-spaced typewritten page or one 24-line grap hic terminal
display. LSI memory could also be used to store a television
picture at the television receiver—a device known as a f r a me-
grabber—but the cost of such a device today would he several
thousand dollars.’
Tabte 2-1
Ths Evolut ion of Microprocessor s

Estimated
MicToproc esso r Ear y Late
Cha,act.i’ stics 1972 1978 1980s 1980s

Con~ponents per chip 5, 000 18 .000 60.000 100.000
Component dime ns ;on

lmi lli on ths of a mete r) 10 4 2 1
Speed (m iI,on

,nstructions per second) 1 1 4 10

Cost per logical
unit or ‘gate” (in cents) 5 1.5 .4 04

LS1 memory costs are dropping even more rapidl y than those of
microproce ssors, so that one expects to see LSI memory chips
available in the early I 980s for 30 cents per thousand bits or less.
Further projections are more speculative , of course, but most
industry sources expect that well before the end of that decade.
LSI memory chips will cost less than 10 cents per thousand hits.
Secondary, or mass storage units hold the greater quantities or

information that computer systems draw upon for data pro-
cessing or inform ation retrieval. Names and phone numbers in a
telephone directory, payroll accounts , spare-part s inventories ,
and airline reservations illustrate the kinds of data found in mass
storage units . Mass storage need not have the access speed of
primary storage , but the memory units should be cheap and
reliable.

Costs vary with the mass memory unit ’s size and speed of
access. Magnetic disc memories , which are in common use for
airline reservation ari d similar information-retrieval functions ,
store more than one billion bits at a current cost of around 4
cents per 1,000 bits, with retrieval times of less than one-tenth of
a second. Magnetic tape memories store larger amounts of data at
less than one-hundredth ot the cost, but wit h slower access times
of several seconds. Consequently, magnetic tape memory units
are more appropriat e for less urgent tasks , such as payroll
preparation or inventory management, than for “real-tim e” in-
format ion-retrie val applications.
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Magnetic discs , drums , and tapes are today ’s principal mass
storage media and will remain competitive for many years.

Table 2-2
Digital Storage Technologies

Ptiiicip~ Tec$snotogies
cus~ tion and C~pac’ty 1978 1985

Primar y com o ut er memory un , rs I T )  Magneti c core (1) LSI circuits
410 .000 to t “ri,ll,on bItS 12) LSI circu It s (21 Magnetic core
1 micr osecond access t ,rne , (31 Charge couptasi devices

~apid access mass memory units (1 )  Magnetic drum (1) LSI c,rcu ,ts
imore than I m u o n  bit s ( 21 Magnet ic d’sc (2) Magnetic bubble dev ices
. 1 Second access time ) (3) Charge-coupled devices

44) Magnetic diic
Large, inexpensive mass memory un it s 0) Magnet ic tape (1) Magnetic tape(more than 1 bifl~on bits (2) Optical devices

wv era seconds access t,me.
5.01 per 1.000 bits’

Magnetic tape cassettes and small magnetic disc units termed
disket tes  or f l o p p y  ths~s ’ are now manufactured to provide sec-
ondary storage uni ts  appr opriate for small computer systems and
intelligent terminals. However , other technologies now under
development seem like l~’ to displace these rotating magnetic
devices for many applications in the next decade.
Magnetic bubbles and charge-coupled devices , as well as LSI

memon chips , are the principal competitors for read-and-write
memories. Magnetic bubble devices contain tiny magnetic re-
gions that  can be created , destroyed , and moved about in a garnet-
like mater ial .  Charge-coup led devices store and transfe r informa-
tion as a series of electric charges within a semiconductor chip.
These technologies will compete on the basis of cost , access
speed , and reliabil ity. Magneti c bubble devices also have an
addit ional advantage of retaining information even if the ex-
ternal source of power is removed. Consequently , bubble memo-
ries prov ide data security in the event of electrical generating
failure or other power losses.

Optical readout devices also appear promising for low-cost ,
slower-access mass storage. At present , optical storage devices
are used only for large , specialized applications. But the new
optical storage media , such as videodiscs, will have more general
uses. Although educational and entertainment programming
seem the principal initial markets for videodiscs, they ‘-an also be
recorded with digital data for computer processing instead of
analog signals for video playback. Costs are proiected to be
competitive with, or lower than, the cost of magnetic tape storage
by the early l980s. RCA and the Digital Recording Corporation,
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among several companies, appear optimistic about the uses of 
-

videodiscs for digital data storage.

Input and Output Devices
The equipment to move information in and out of computer

systems is also improving in performance and cost , but at a far
slower pace than microprocessors and memory units. Input and
output devices dominate the cost of intelligent terminal equip-
ment linked to teleprocessing systems. And as new users of
teleconferencing or computer time-sharing services soon dis-
cover, many problems remain in effectively communicating with
information processing sytems. These human-factor problems
will continue to place limits on the widespread acceptibi l ity and
use of computer systems throughout the 1980s.

!nput devices. The typewriter keyboard or its equivalent
provides the usual way to enter data into a computer. Some low-
cost systems have tried to develop data-entr y rroced ures u s ing
push-button telephones or special equipment with tewer keysF than a typewriter. In principle , a 12- or 16-key device ~s-ith
special “shift” or function keys to generate additional chara ct~-r s
can handle input requirements. However, these methods have
often proved confusing and difficult for the unsophisticated
users for whom the low-cost devices were specifically designed.
For some applications, such as pay-television and viewer

responses to multiple-choice questions, a simp le terminal with
fewer push-butt ons will serve adequately. Warner Cable is cur-
rently experimenting with a five-button terminal for pay-
television , alarm services , direct ordering of advertised mer-
chandise , and some simp le interact iv e games. However , this  kind
of device is too limited for sending messages or for most
information-retrieval services.

The typewriter keyboard or its equivalent thus remains the
standard input device. Standard keyboards cost product manu-
facturers about S50. Since typewriter keyboards are a mature
electro-mechan ical technology that has already passed throug h
many generations of product improvement , costs are unlikely to
decrease significantly in the future. Some manufacturers are
experimenting with lower-cost, lower-quality keyboards for
home computer systems. but their acceptance by consumers
remains in doubt.
Other techn ical _approaches for entering information are avail-

able at higher cost. These include facsimile scanners , optical
character-recognition devices, magnet ic-ink recognition devices
(used to process bank checks), and code sensors )used for point-of-

*
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sale transactions). Devices more suitable for inexperienced users
include screens and tablets that respond to the touch of a finger,
or to a pointer or light pen. Such devices have been used
experimentally for many years and are available in military
display terminals and other high-cost equipment. They may
become practical for low-cost commercial devices in the 1980s.
The most important technical breakthrough in input equip-

ment would be an inexpensive , reliable , voice-recognition device.
Most users would find speaking a far easier and more convenient
way to issue commands and enter information. Speech-recogni-
tion equi pment is under development in many laboratories
throughout the world , and a few simple systems are now used for
such routine operations as stopping and starting luggage con-
veyors at airports.

The pace of development suggests that more appli cations of
voice recognition for the control of machines and equipment will
soon be commercially feasible. A device for voice identif ication
~for examp le, ensuring tha t  a person making a financial trans-
action is author i :ed to do soi can be anticipated in the 1980s. A
“voicewr iter ’ that  can provide acceptable rough drat t copy from
voice dictation seems a likely prospect by 1990. One cannot yet
estimate when voice-recognition devices will be cheap and
reliable enough for computer time-sharing or home terminal
app lications. However , this is one area where rapid technological
development could bring about significant expansion and as yet
unforeseen uses of computer / communications systems.

Voice and sof t - cop y  output  devices. Information is received
from a computer system in three basic forms: P voice or other
audi& responses, 2~ soft-copy inonpermanen t ~ vis ual display s ,
and ~3) hard-copy records. Voice response is the cheapest and
easiest way to send uncomplicated messages to large numbers of
persons , because it re qu ires onl y the ubiquitous telephone at the
user ’s premises. Voice responses are generated from either pre-
recorded or elec tronicall y synthesized words combined under the
Computer ’s control. Equipment of both types is commercially
availa ble , and voice response is commonly used today for ser-
vices that need only a push-button telephone for data entry —
computer-based stock market inqu iries , credit checks , and
changes in telephone listings are three examples. Many new uses
will emerge as computer-based mass storage systems become
cheaper and accessible to more people. However, vo ice respo nse
has obvious limitations and is less desirable than displays or
hard-copy output  for most applicatio ns.

The simplest k ind of soft-copy output  is a single-line display of
a few numbers or letters using light-emitting diodes (LEDs) or
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liquid crystals, such as those built into hand calculators. For a
few dollars , these disp lays can be added to an “intelligent
telephone ” or to any other device containing a microprocessor.
Much more versatile is the cathode-ra y tube (CRT) which forms
the heart of today ’s TV receiver and the standard computer-
display terminal. The CRT’s capacity for displaying a changing
image or multip le lines of al phanumeric characters is well-
known. Small CRTs can now be built for less than S50, but
significant cost decreases in the future seem unlikely for this
highly mature technology which already enj oys large economies
of scale.

The principle technological change in this field in the next
decade will be the replacement of CRTs by flat , solid-state panels
for both alphanumeric and image disp lays. Flat disp lay panels do
not have the inherent size limitation of CRTs and should
therefore lend themselves to large-screen television receivers as
well as portable computer terminals. Image quality will also be
considerably better than that provi ded by the current large-
screen television-pro j ection devices. 6

Several different technolo gies are present ly in contention to
succeed the cathode-ray tube:

• Plasma (gas discharge ) panels that contain an inert gas
between two transparent plates. A voltag e app lie d between
the plates discharges the gas and produces a brigh t spot.

• Light-emitting diod es which use the same semiconductor
materials as those in calculator and digita l watch disp lays.
They emit lig ht when an electric current is applied. Build-
ing a large screen with individual  I E D  elements would be
too expensive , but methods of producing LED array s as a
single unit are under development.

• Liquid crystals , also used for calculators and watch es , in-
serted as a thin layer between two glass pla tes. When
exposed to an electric field , liquid crystals reflect r ath er
than emit light and hence can be viewed in brightly lit
areas.

• Ferroelectric ceramics , materials whose reflective in-
dices for polarized light change with an applied electric
field.

• Electroluminescent materials , which emit light when ex-
cited by an electric field.

• Magneto-optic ti lms , which deposit on a grid of conducting
wi res scatter lig ht se lectively when current pulses arc
applied.

L
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It is too soon to te ll which of these technologies will be
successful , or when. All are being pursued vigorously in various
laboratories. Plasma panels have been manufactured commer-
cially, but the costs are still too high to compete effect ivel-y with
CRTs. Well before 1985, however, most industry observers
believe that solid-state flat panels will gradually begin replacing
CRTs in computer-display terminals. Introduction will begin
wit h the high-priced , top-of-the-line equipment and spread grad-
ually to lower-cost displays. By the end of the decade , some
portable , battery-powered computer terminals should also be
commercially available , bUt low-cost , portable terminals suitable
for the home are not expected before 1990.

Uriless there are technological breakthroughs or dramatic cost
reductions , flat panels are not expected to make serious inroads
into the home television receiver market before 1990. Large-
screen, flat-panel television receivers should begin to appear on
the market in the mid- 1980s, but the costs of such receivers seem
likely to remain well above $1 ,000 thoughout the decade. This
will place them beyond the reach of the mass market but
availa ble for business , commer cial , an d government users. Like
the manu facturers of ~‘ideop lavers and videorecorders , t he pro-
ducers of large-screen , flat-panel television receivers wil l  face a
chicken-and-egg probl em in building sufficient consumer de-
mand to realize economics of scale and low-cost production.
Thus, CRTs, wit h their low production costs and large invest-
ment in manufacturing facilities , seem likely to retain their place
in the television set throughout the next decade. Many new
television receivers wi ll contain microprocessors , however , en-
abling their  use as information-displa y devices.

Many laboratories are also developing holographic and other
technologies for three-dimensional disp lays. Wit hout new break-
throughs , however, there is no indicatio n that three-dimensional
disp lays will be available except for milita ry and special-purpose
applications in the next decade.

Hard-copy output devices. Devices that can produce perma-
nent , hard-copy records seem inherently more bulky, expensive ,
and complex than soft-copy display screens. Hard-copy equip-
ment must store ink and paper , they use more power, and their
electromechanical components are noisy and prone to failure.
Technological advances will reduce, but not eliminate these
problems. -

Impact printers , which typ ically use a mechanical typefa ce to
strike an inked ribbon , will probably remain the dominant
technology for hard-copy computer terminals in the l980s. A

L~.
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number of advances in impact printing have been made in recent
years, such as replacing individual type elements with a printing
ball , wheel , or pin- like matrix; but it is not clear where the
technology goes from here. Although product improvements wi ll
undoubtedl y be made , costs seem unlikel y to drop substantiall y
from present levels .

Nonimpa ct prinvng technologies promise greater gains. These
include ink jets which are deflected by electric fields to form
characters; xerographic and other electrostatic processes; electro-
chemical processes; thermal processes , possibly including lasers;
and photographic processes. Of these , in k-j et printers should gain
popu larity for high-speed serial printing of characters. New xero-
graphic printers , using lasers to expose the paper, will be used for
high-speed character and image (i.e., facsimile) printing. Thermal
matrix devices will be used for low-speed , low-cost printing ,
while some current electromechan ical and thermal printers may
remain competitive for low-usage facsimile and similar app lica-
ti ons. However , t hermal and electrochemical devices are lim ited
by their need for special paper and their generally lower quality
of print.

Despite occasional newspaper accounts of a facsimi le printer
using standard paper loT under $200, industry sources do not
expect such an advance. Some new printers might be available in
the next decade at two or three times that price , but even that
possibility remains speculative. Generally, forecasts of techno-
logical advances for hard-co py printers are less optimistic than
those for displays , memor ies , and other information system
components.

Computer Influences on
Telecommunications Systems and Services

This review of computer technology trends suggests that
computer developmentss will strongly influence the techn ical
evolution of telecommunications systems and the commun ica-
tions services they offer. The following are several specific
examp les:

The Substitution of Information Processing for Transmission
With the rapidl y falling costs of LSI microprocessors and

memory units , it has become profitable to make more efficient
usc of tr ansm~sston lines by processing information before it
enters the communications network. This has been done for
some years in the transmission of voice conversations ov er
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un dersea cables , where bandwidth is at a premium. People do not
talk throu g hout every second of a telephone call. Electronic
equipment at the cable terminals can sense the natural pauses
amd gaps in conversations and can interleave segments of other
calls within these gaps. Callers think they have a full circuit to
themselves , but in fact the channel is shared with others. This is
called time-assigned speech interpolation , or TASI.

Packet switching of data and messages again illustrates the
substitution of information processing for transmission band-
width. If two peop le have information to exchange , one ordinarily
places a call to the other , and a circuit is established between
them. They then transmit voice conversations or data between
the two points. Usually, however , the circuit is not used to its
full capacity. A more efficient approach is to divide the informa-
tion into a group of bits or “packets ” at the terminal. The packets
are then shuttled through the network under computer control
until they reach their destination and are decoded. Transmission
genera lly takes less than a second , and at no time is there a
physical circuit established directly from the sender to the
receiver. Packet switching requires a microprocessor and memo-
ry at each terminal and a series of computer switches to route the
packets along. But even at current prices , packet switching is
cheaper than circuit switching for many data applications.

The Trend toward Digital Communications
Computer systems operate with digital bits , whereas telecom-

munications networks were designed to carry voice signals in
an alog form. ’ Voice and other analog signals can be coded for
digital t ransmission using pulse-code modulation ~PCM~ or simi-
!ar t echniq t~es. The LSI technology makes analog-to-digital con-
version cheaper , an d encourages more direct digital communica-
tions tra ffic. As a result , this technology has accelerated the
tren d toward installation of digital communications facilities
t hat began in the Bell System in 1960. Still , because of the large
existing investment in analog plant , t he U.S. switched telephone
network wi ll remain a mixtur e of analog and digita l faciliti es
throug hout the l 980s.

Increased Mixing of Voice, Data, Message, and
Image Communications

After analog signals are converted into digital bits , they can be
com bined with other digita l traffic for more efficient transmis-
sion, Interleaving bits from mult iple  users also provides greater
priva cy and security, as well as economic advantages. However, it
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complicates matters for accountants and regulators who want to
separate the costs of the various services.

The Integration of Information Processing and
Communications Functions

State-of-the-art electronic switches and data terminals alread y
have informat ion-processing capabilities , and equipm ent built in
the 1980s will incorporate increasing ly greater computing pow er.
From a technical standpoint , communications and processing
functions should often be combined—as , for examp le , in t ermi-
nals providing remote access to information files or switches that
can be programmed to provide data-processing services. Again ,
these technological changes will cause problems for regulators ,
who want a clear division between “data communications ” and
“data processing.” Technology will blur this distinction even
more in the future.

Evolution of Communications Terminals
Designers can program a microprocessor for part icular app lica-

tions, rather than build specialized and expensive hardware for
every new function. Among other functions , a microprocessor
in a communications terminal can convert signals to a form more
suitable for transmission , reduce redundant information to save
transmission-channel capacity (bandwidth compression ~, process
incoming signals to derive the desired information and check for
errors , and serve as a local computing center. Some of these
feature s are described in the following section.

Communications Terminals
This section discusses the evolution of communications termi-

nals and related equipment for sending and receiving informa-
tion over communications channels . I first describe terminals
used primarily in an office or institutional environment , and
th en those that will be used in the home. One stra ig htforward
but oversimplified distinction between the two is that home
terminals should cost less than $1,000, whereas office terminals
generally are more expensive.

Office Terminals -

By the early 1980s, microprocessors will he routinely incor-
porated into many office typewriters , copying mach ines , and
facsimile devices , as well as into virtually all data terminals and
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private switchboards (PABXs ) . These machines will have com-
munications conn ections to central computers , i nformation data
bases, and similar equi pment in other locations. Thus , a l arge
number of the business letters , memoranda, an d other documents
that are now mailed wi ll be sent over communications lines
between offices within a building or across the country . Distri-
bution time will decrease from hours (within th e same business
locat ion( or days (among geograp hically dispersed locationsi to
seconds or minutes , an d will no longer be a function of distance.

This network of intelli gent office machines linked by com-
munications lines is often referred to as the automated off ice or
the off ice  of the future. Four generic types of devices suggest the
evolution of today ’s office machines into the more powerfu l,
integrated systems of the 1980s. These devices are the word
processor, t he intelligent data term inal , the intelligent copier ,
and the computer-based PABX.

Word processors. The evolution of the typewriter into an
intelligent word pro cessor is the key step in the development of
the office of the future. Wor d ‘process ors contain a micropro-
cessor and associated memorv ,~ a keyboard , a print er and~ or
graphi c disp lay , and an interface to the communications net-
work. A dra ft letter or report typed on the keyboard is stored as a
series of bits in the word processor ’s memory . Whe n the draft has
been proofed by the writer , t hese bits can be transmitted to a
central storage location , or they can be sent to a colleagu e,
supervisor , or editor for review. That person can then call up the
draft for disp lay on his or her graphic t ermina l~ (or , if necessary .
receive a printed copyi , electron ica llv revise and edit the draft on
the graphic terminal , and then send the revis ed draft hack to the
writer.
When the draft is considered ready, it can be printed locally at

t he writer ’s word processor , sent electronically to a central
faci l i ty for storage or distribution , or transmitted over commu-
nications lines dir ectly to recipients in the next office or at a
distant location. This process bypasses not only the U.S. Postal
Service, but also the interna l mail-distribution systems at both
ends. A word processor can also print documents that were
prepare d in some other location and transmitt ed to it electroni-
cally. Each word processor will have a unique address for sending
and receiving material.
The main advantage of an interconnected network of word

processors linked -to computers , in formation files. and other
devices is that it avoids the costs and delay associated with paper
handling. A document is entered on the keyboard only once. It
can subsequently be retrieved from digital storage for revision or
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distribution. Final recipients can view the copy on their terminal
displays without any physical document distribution. Paper
copies will be made only when and where needed. A word -
processing system also allows the writer to incorporate up-to-
date information into a document at the last possible moment.
For example , one can draft a letter referring to the current
month ’s financial report and then have the most recent data
recalled from the computer and inserted into the letter )ust
before transmission.

Precursors of word processors (such as the lBM-MTST~ were
built more than a decade ago for use in preparing similar letters
to multiple addresses. Many varieties of keyboard terminals
linked to computing systems are available today and widely used
for text editing and information retrieval , as well as for compu-
tation. They typically cost $2,000-s 10,000, and most do not
contain microprocessors. The technical trends ensure that intel-
ligent word processors will be available much more widely and at
lower cost in the 1980s. Some manu facturers and consulting
groups estimate that over SO percent of all office documents wil l
be prepared with word processors by 1985.

Intelligent data term inals. Most computer terimnals are now
used for data entry and retrieval , rather than fcr word processing.
The same technical trends described above will make data
terminals less expensive , more powerfu l , and largely indistin-
guishable from word processors. The decreasing costs of micro-
processors and storage will encourage more data processing at
the terminal , without communicating with a central computer.
At the same time , computer users wij l  rout inely have access to
remote information bases and computing tac i t i t i es .

Over the next decade, more and more work stations will have a
graphic or printing terminal available for local processing or
storage , for data entry , for text and data editing . and for informa-
tion transmission. The price of a simple terminal with a keyboard
and display, a microprocessor , and associated memory is already
below $1 ,000.

In te ll ige nt copiers. While word processors can print letters ,
memoranda , and short documents directl y at the recipient ’s work
station , large offices wi ll  need faster printers for long documents
and multiple copies. The evolution of today ’s copying devices
int o “i ntel ligent copiers ” will occur with the addition of a
microprocessor and memor , unit , a mu ltip le-font character gen-
erator , and an inte ’rface to the communicat ions network. By 1 990,
intelli gent copiers are l ikely to dominate markets presently filled
by offset presses and dup licators , p hoto-composition equipment ,
and stand-alone office copiers.
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The intelligent copier will still perform its present function—
making multi p l e cop ies of phys ical documents broug ht to the
machine . But it will also be able to prepare copies from digital
data , using an internal character generator and a laser-imaging
system. The type font , spacing, and format of the printed output
would be selected by instructions in the incoming data or by the
copier ’s operator. Thus , documents stored in the computer mem-
ory could be transmi tted to the intell igent copier and printed
there for local distr ibu tion.  Or a memo prepared in one city could
be sent elect ronicall y to another for print ing and distribution.

Intelligent copiers may also incorporat e facsimile scanners
that use bandwidth-compression techniques to reduce transmis-
sion time. Most facsimile devices tod ay scan an entire page and
transmit each light and dark element-—an inefficient and costly
approach. In contrast, an intelligent copier would be able to store
the bits representing each element and transmit only the changes
between lig ht and dark areas. A further step would be to include
logic in the copier , so that  it could recognize characters on a
printed page ~rnd t r an smi t  h i t s  describing the character , rather
than its individua l ltght and dark elements. This capac~tv would
reduce the data- t ransmission requirements by a factor of more
than ten , as well as improve the qual i t y  of the output document.
Of course , the need for character recognition would be avoided if
the document were in i t i a l l y  stored in digita l  form. Facs imile
transmission wil l  be used principally for documents containing
handwriting , grap hics , or other nonstandard characters.

Intelligent copiers are under development by Xerox. IBM ,
Hewlett Packard , and a number  of other manufacturers .  They
should be on the market well bciorc 1980 and comprise the bulk
of new copier sales wi th in  the decade. In combination with word
processors and mass memories , intell igent copiers will replace
much of the present phy sical storage and transmission of docu-

Computer-b ased PABXs.  In the 1980s, bus inesses w ill increas-
ingly intermix voice , data , text , and message information on the
same communicat ions lines. An intelligent , or computer-based ,
PABX will contro ’ these information flows. A computer-based
PABX can have ad ditional logic and memory units  built in at
little extra cost to provide capabilities for information processing
and local storage , as well as the traditional PABX functions of
switching, routin g7 an d line control. In addition , computer-based
PABXs offer a variet y of addit ional communicat ions services as
part of their  standard design. These include call-forwarding,
conference-calling, and call-waiting (signalling a bus)- line when
another call is waiting). A list of the feature s presently provided
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by AT&ts Dimension computer-based PABX is shown in Table
2-3.

Computer-based PA~ Xs are avai ’able today from AT&T, GTE ,
Northern Telecom , IT&T, IBM (currentl y offered in Europe onlvi ,
and several other manufacturers . More powerfu l versions will be
the standard office communications switching systems of the
1980s.

Table 2-3
Selected Optional Features of the AT&T DimensIo” i PABX
Basic Optional Features
Attendant pos ition Prov ides a visua l displ ay on an attendant ’ s console of the four
alphanumeric dis p lay symbo ls used to identify the call ing number . etc
C.ll .forward ing Automat ically routes to a desi gnated ex tension e,th er all cal ls a’

all calls di rected to an eu sens ,on that is busy or does not answer
cafi hold Allows use of a code to hold an ongoing c a l  while originating

another raIl or feature
Cali pickup Allows use of a code to answer calls to nth~ r ext ens ’O” i s ~‘~,th,n a

Oreserr t PC’  uo qrou7

Call wait ng Automat ,cal , t ’~ Ics c~~.r ‘.a a busy ~u ‘ens on ‘. r i l e t’~ Co .a~party is Sug nalle l that a Ca ’ : ‘S wa s na.
Outgoing trunk ~rou,des automat ic queuing of cal ls ~‘.he,- a ’ r ’u’-.ks are busy arid
queu,ng automatic ringba~¼ wh en a trun K is ava ,lable
Three.wsy conference Allows an extens ion user to d ial •n a sh.rd pa r t y  wh ile she second
transfer party is held , the user can also hang up or drop she tf’ ro party f r om

the call

Addit ional Centre s and
Deluxe Busines s Features
Automat ic callbac k Automatically connects an extension to a previously busy number

once the line becomes idle.
Automatic Automat ically identif ies ex tensio ns on ouflo nil cal ls in orcer to
identification permit direct Oil ing to extensions for toi l c a uls
Code restriction Limits the off ice and area codes that can be diaied f r~~’n ce’ta in

extensions.
Direc t inward’diahnq Allows direct dia ling to extensions from the thai network withou t

stter ’rlant assistance.
Loudspeaker paging Provides access to voice paging equipment for attenda nts and cx

tension users ,
Remote access so Allows a user calling from outside she PBX to access the PBX services
P5* services via an exchange networ k connection .
Tandem t e  trunks Permits a calle r at a distant PBX to d , rec s dial tie trunk ca l ls through

the switching sy s tem
Trun k to trunk - Allows an incoming or outgoing trunk calf to be extended via th e
connections attendant to another ou t going trunk.

Sourc e: AT& T .

‘C
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Int er connection of off ice terminals. As discussed above, the
elements of office communications systems of the 1980s exist
today and are used for text editing , information retrieval , and
data communicat ions. A few organizations , such as New York’s
Citibank and the Hewlett-Packard Corporation , are tying termi-
nals together in a deliberate effort to rep lace paper flows with
electron ic document storage and distribution. The Hewlett-
Packard network now handles more than 20 million messages
annuall y among the numerous company locations. ” By the early
1980s , interconnection of word processor s and other terminals
within large commercial and government organizations will be
routine.

The next step is to interconnect terminals in different organi-
zations. Many research-oriented institutions already have such
links throug h packet-switched networks , such as the ARPANET
and Telenet , or through computer time-sharing services , such as
TYMNET. Sending messages an-iong terminals—either as part of
a formal , computer-based teleconferencing service or as informal
“computer mai l” —has emerged as a significant use of these
systems (as well as a popular pastime) in the past few years.

As another examp le , an academic colleagu e in Los Angeles
recently prepared a short paper for submission to a professional
journal. The paper was to be sent to an editor in Montreal for
review. As is often the case , the author wanted to make some
last-minute changes in the draft ‘ust before the final deadline
date. Consequently, rather than mailing the revised draft to
Montreal , he had it keyed into the university is computer system
in Los Angeles and transmitted over telephone lines to Montreal ,
where it was stored and available for display or prin tout at the
editor ’s terminal. But because the editor was in London at the
time , his secretary entered a new address and sent the text via
either satel l i te  or undersea cable to a London computer. The
editor called up the text for display in London , suggested a few
editorial changes, and then transm itted the revised text back to
the author in Los Angeles. The editor ’s suggestions were noted ,
revisions were made , and the final manuscript was again sent
electronically from Los Angeles to Montreal , where it was ready

• for journal publication. The entire process took less than 48
hours.

Today, this kind of electronic text processing is available to a
r e latively few sophisticated users of teleprocessing systems. But
th c number of such users is . growing steadily as technology
develops less expensive terminals , storage facilities , computers ,
and tra nsmission channels. By the early 1980s , direct terminal-
to-ter minal communication will be widely used by most major

p ~~~~~~
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businesses and by some professiona ls in their homes. It will have
made serious inroads into busine ss use of TeLx message ser-
vices. By the late I 980s, the costs of word processing and message
transmission should be suff icient l y low to make it a t t ract ive to
nearly all businesses , large and small.

The costs of ele:’.~onic message transmission are diff icul t  to
estimate because they depend on the number and length of the
transmi ”:ted message, and on communications tariffs rather than
underlying costs. A recent study by Raymond Panko estimates
that in 1975 , the average cost of sending a 50-word message
electronically was about $1.20, made up in roughly equal parts of
computer costs, labor costs, communications costs , and terminal
costs. t 2  Panko proj ects that the cost wil l  fall  to between 25 and 52
cents by 1985. The margin a l cost per message wi l l  he touch
lower—perhaps only a few cents—in heavily uti l ized systems.
Even at 50 cents per message, elect ronic terminal-to-terminal
transmission appears a ready substitute for much first-class busi-
ness mail.13

Terminals f or teleconfer encing. Intelligent terminals in the
office will also lead to some substitution of telecommunications
for face-to-face meetings. It is by no means clear to what extent
telecommunications may reduce travel , either business or per-
sonal; but teleconferencing services are expected to grow signifi-
cantly in the energy-conscious society of the l980s.

Teleconferencing requires a choice of conmunica t  ions modes :
audio only, audio and graphics , messages, or video. Telep hone
conference calls have been available for some years , of course;
but computer-based PABXs and computer-controlle d central of-
fice switches make them easier to set up and oper&te. Loud-
speaker telephones usually suffice as terminals , alt hough more
elaborate audio-conferencing equipment has been designed.

A recent paper by Pye and Williams reports that audio con-
ferencing alone is suitable for 22 percent of business meetings
that are currently conducted face-to-face. Adding grap hic trans-
mission capability would make teleconferencing suitable for an
additional 17 percent of business meetings. ’4 Text and other
alphanumeric materials can be exchanged using the graphic
terminals that will be widely available in offices in the l 980s.
Special equipment for transmitting handwritin g and other
graphics will also be commercially available , hut the demand for
these services is uncertain .

Teleconferencing by exchanging messages under computer
contro l (computer conferencin g) represents a different approach.
Participants in a computer conference need not be physically
available at the same time ; instead , they can enter messages on
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their terminals and read those of other p art icipa nts whenever it

IS ~~~~~~~~~~~ Messag es are Stored at a centra l computer so that
a partic ipant can cal l up the conference f i l e  for disp l ay  or
pr intout at his/her terminal then respond with if l d ivid u a l mes-
sages or gener~ comments to all pa rti ci pants Although
computer confe r Cin g pr es ts some Problems (Part ;cularl y for
Uni ni t ia t ed termin al user s), ~ is a u seful means of commufl ica
twn for bu sy People at ~eographicaj J }. dispersed locations

VJ( /eoph~fle and oth~p s Wi(che~/ Vid eo Ser vjcec AT&T’5 Pi c-
tur ep ho~~ was One of th~ great mark eting disappo~ntm e of the
past decade The Bell System introduced commercial I ’icturc.
phone service in 1970, Whil e other tel ecommunic ations com-
panies in the Unite d State s and abro ad hurr ied to develop their
own Switched video sy StCTh S B~ t at the prices th at  must Cur-
re ntly be charged to recover COS tS there has been lit tl e demand
for video te lephone service Technoiogy will reduce the costs of
switched Video service over the next decade, but it  remains
doubtfu l whether v!deo telephones will achieve commercial
acceptance during the 198O~The Princi pal technologj~31 advance is the avail ab ility of
inexpensive digital logic and memory Un its in the videophone
terminal s allowing signal Processing and Storage to reduce
transmis sion requlre~~~~ 5 Picturephone was originall y de-
signed with a rough ly ~~~~~~~~~~ disp lay that requir~~ a
band wi dth of about I Megah~r~ (M H z)  or a digj ta i dat a .trans~~~ of aho~~ S.6 milI ,0~ bit s per second (Mh ps; ‘~ Using
ha n(jwI dt h-compr~5ç~0~ techni ques which transmit onl y tho5~

Pictur e elements th at change in time (i.e., the moving areas;
Picturephone can be transmitte d at 1.5 Mbps with out noticeable
degrada~j 0~ This is a significa~~ improvement because it allows
transmis sion over the standard T-i digita l Channel s installed
t hrotig~012~ the telephone network.Furt her h~ ndw,(j th r cduct~0~ is fea~ihIe hut only with some

i n the qual i ty  of the moving image. By 200 Kbps
blurr ing of the li ps and other moving areas becomes noticeable.
At 56 Kb p s (th e transmiss 1o~ rate for a digital Voice channe l;
displaying a cont inuous moving Picture is no longer f eas ible
instead , in div idual frames can he stored and d isp lay ~~ every f ew
seconds, like a series of Snapshots Thj s is sometimes known as

video
Bandwidth compre55~0~ re quir~5 extensive Storage cap ac ity at

each ter mina l When Picturephon was develop ed in the 1960s,

f ul l - f r , i ~ 1~ storage was too expensive for bandwidth Comprcs s,~ fl

to mak e econoto ic SC fl5~ In th~ l98O~ the cos t of L,SI or
mJg net ,C~~~~~1 Storage should he low enough f or  compression

i i
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to become economically advantageous. Charge-coup led-device
cameras should also reduce the costs of the video ter minal.

Technology thus offers a range of potential switched video
services with differen t terminal and transmission requirements
and different costs. But the experts do not agree on which , if any ,
of these services will be marketable.  Based on the past experience
with Picturep horie, some contend that subscribers will demand
full television quality and will not accept a smaller , head-and-
shoulders display. AT&T is no longer activel y market ing Pic-
turephone as a switched video service to ind ividual term inals.
Instead, it now offers P icturep hone Meeting Service , which uses
two-way television transmission among meeting rooms in se-
lected cities . The cost for a three-minute connection between
New York and San Francisco is $19.50, which makes the cost of a
one-hour video call roughly equal to the round-tri p air fa re not
counting the value of the traveler ’s time. Other two-way televi-
sion links between meetings rooms have been established by
la rge companies an i  government agencies over private l ines , but
it is not clear that  a large demand for th is  service exists .

Video conferenc ing could hel p politicians stay in touch wi th
their con stituents and have other important applications in the
public sector , but according to Pye and Williams , video adds only
2 percent more to the 39 percent of business meetings suitable
for audio and audiographic teleconferencing. And neither busi-
ness nor residential consumers have vet indicated that  they are
willing to pay several times the cost of voice communications to
see the person at the other end of the call. Consequentl y , full
video service may well rema in an expensive , special-purpose ser-
vice throughout the I980s.

At the other end of the scale , slow-scan video , oriented toward
graphic and document transmission over a standard digital voice
channcl , may be adequate for most business applications. Slow-
scan video terminals could be ~v aiI ab l e in the 1 980s in the
$1,000 range , and the service would be less expensive and faster
than the similar Videovo ice service offered unsuccessfully by
RCA in the early I 970s. However , the demand for such a service
remains uncertain.

Point-o f -s ale and banking r errn ina l.c. Several kinds of com-
munications terminals have been designed for remote f inancial
transactions. Among them , the following are all available today:

• Point-of-sale (POSI terminals in retail stores transmit in-
formation to a central computer about the goods purchased

- and the form of payment. With POS term inals , stores can
give immediate check and credit authorization , debit or
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credit funds in customers bank accounts , and maintain
accurate sales and inven: crv records. These terminals
generall y contain a smal l  ~l -  or t6 -ke • keyboard for
entering the tr ansaction data a device to read information
from the customers credit card , a small memory uni t  a
low-data-rate interface to the communications line and
relati vely simp le control logic. Credit ver ificat .on is given
from the central fac i l i t y  e i ther  by l ight ing a lamp on the
terminal or by telep hone voic ’~ response. Telep hone com-
panies e.g., AT&T’s Transaction telep hon~s~ and a number
of manufacturers provide POS terminals.

• Automated teller machine s ATMs~ provide such bank ing
services as cash withdra wals or advances , deposits to
checking or savings accounts , or transfers of funds among
accounts , without a human operator. Processing ard com-
municat ions requirements are similar to those c~f POS
terminals , except that  the machines must be he...vil y
armored and have rel iable  and secure electromechanical
devices for han .:flir~ ca~~ Cori~ej uen t ~v ATMs cost to
10 t imes as much.  .~~~ PO~ te rmina l s .

• On-line teller terminals  ‘OLTTs provide direct access to
customer records for f inancia l  transactions in banks. The
OLTTs are much like offic e data terminals with grap hic
disp lays .

There are no real technical barriers to linking POS and ATM
terminals  into an integrated electronic funds-transfer  EFT sys-
tem that  would reduce the flow of checks and credit-card
papen%-ork Wi th  more than 1 ~,OOO f inanc ij ,  i n s t i t u t ion s  and 6
mil l ion retail businesses in the United States , EFT terminals
represent a large po tential  market.  Substant ial  legal and political
barriers remain ,  however , that  make it diff icul t  to forecast how
quickly  consumer-oriented EFT sy stems will grow. 6

Home Communications Terminals
Diccus ’sing the evolution of communications terminals  for the

home is much more d i f t i cu l t  t ha ~i pro iect ing the developments in
office terminals. The same technologies appl y hut  costs become
a far . more critical issue. Consumer demand depends on cost . and
cost depends on the production volume. The “chicken-and-egg ”
cl i ch e applied so often to home communicat ions equipment  and
serv ices is t iresome, but apt. Yet , as hand calculators  and dig i ta l
watches attest , the introd i ct i on problems can be overcome.

The “ u l t imate ” home term inal  would be used for a wide range
of services—m -ssage , voice , :mage , data , and text. The terminal
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would have a full alphanumeric keyboard for input , as well as a
more easily used key-pad for dialing and frequent instructions. It
would provide both hard-copy and graphic-disp lay output.  It
would store information , send messages to, and receive rep lies
from a distant person or computer. Finally, in John Pierce ’s words ,
“the terminal would be as small and light as a portab~e type-
writer. It would cost a coup le of hundred doll ars and would last
forever.”7

We are still far from build ing this “ultimate ” home terminal ,
but one can see—cloudi ly—the technical evolution of at least six
generic devices in the home: (1 ) the telephone , ( 2) television
receiver , (3) typewriters , (4) pay-television terminal , (5) video
recorder and player , and (6) the hand calculator , TV game , and
home computer.

The intelligent telephone. The 12-key pushbutton telephone
can serve as a low-cost intelligent terminal with the addition of a
microprocessor and associated memory, a slot for a magnetic card
or some other simple data-entry device, and a liquid crystal or
LED alphanumeric line readout. Such an intelligent telephone
could be available for purcha se by home subscribers in the early
1980s for under $200. it would include capabilities for conference
calls, repertory dialing, call-forwarding, and other telep hone-
related features.~

Besides telephone-related services, an intelligent telephone
would provide access to information and transaction services
that do not require extensive graphic or hard-copy output. Credit
card and banking transactions from the home are two examples.
The Greater New York Savings Bank and a few other inst i tut ions
now offe r these services , using telep hone push-buttons for input
and voice response for output. However , t he necessary data-entry
procedures may he too complex for many home subscribers. The
addition of a magnetic card reader and an information-processing
capability to the telephone would simp lify the exchange of infor-
mation between the home telephone terminal and the central
computer. And for financial transactions , a liquid crystal or LED
display (similar to that in hand calculators) seems preferable to
voice response.

A stock-quotation service providing current prices on individ-
ual stocks is another function well-matched to the intelligent
telephone and more useful to most investors than the delayed
stock ticker offered by cable television systems. The subscriber
would call a designated number , enter the appropriate cok , and
then view the current quotations on the telephone displ ay. In
this same way, voice libraries of recorded information —ranging

E. ’.
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from emergency first-aid procedures to a dial-a-j oke compen-
dium—could also be automatical!) ’ accessible by telephone.

Many other information services will require more graphic
disp lay capability. A small CRT or (later) a flat-panel disp lay
providing 8 to 24 lines of alphanumeric characters could be
added to the telephone for under $100. Subscribers could also
use a modified television set for information retrieval. However,
message transmission generally requires a full idphanumeric
keyboard , rather than a 12- or 16-key pad.

The intelligent telep hone could provide clock and calculator
functions in the home , as well as remote control of other home
appliances. It could also serve as the input device for a dedicated
home computer system that would , for example, monitor and
control energy use. Once the microprocessor , memor’~-, and
disp lay are built into a telephone , the marginal cost to us~ them
for other app lications becomes quite small. However , the cost of
sensors , electromechanic al controls , and internal wiring will
remain a serious barrier to the use of computers for monitoring
and control functions in the home.

Television recei vers f or  data process ing. The television Set j S
the obvious disp lay device for home communications and intor-
mation services. With 525-line resolution , a television rec eiver
cannot comfortably show a full page of printed text. It can ,
however , disp lay several hundred alphanumeric characters—
enough for most message and information services. The tele-
vision set has a full grap hic capability. Most important , it is
already in the home , so that the consumer need not invest in a
separate disp lay.

The cost of adding an LSI chip with memory and a character
generator to a television receiver is about $200 today . With
volume production , that  cost could easily drop to below S20. The
first such app lication in :he United States has been the display of
television captions for the deaf)9 In Britain , the BBC and the
British Independent Broadcasting Authority are operating simi-
lar experimental systems (CEEFAX and ORACLE , respectively)
which disp lay news and other information on LSI-modified re-
ceivers. The information is tran smitted over spare lines of the
broadcast television signal and requires no interactive communi-
cations from the home.

Subscribers could request a much richer array of information
services via telep hone lines or a two-way cable television net-
work. The British Post Office is developing its Viewdata system
to displ ay data sent over the telep hone lines on modified
television sets, using the same format as CEEFAX and ORACLE.

j~~t5 !‘L~Z 15
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Prospective services include specialized news bulletins , current
financial data , and other information ranging from community
services to recipe files. Field trials are set to begin shorr ly, wi th
services available to the public before 1980. Technically at least,
a similar system could easily be developed in the United States ,
with add-on costs to the television set of less than S 100 ~involume production ) . AT&T and other US. companies reportedly
are working on prototype systems, althoug h they have made no
public announcements.

Here, as always, one must be careful in moving from technical
possibility to commercial likelihood. Television sets are manu-
factured for entertainment , not data uses. Those who want
information and message services at home may prefer to pur-
chase or rent a separate display terminal rather than to modify
the household ’s primary television set. Professionals who work at
home would be especially likely to have their own , dedicated
display terminals , ei ther paid for by their employers or tustif ied
as a business expense.

A display terminal with a full  al phanumeric keyboard would
cost considerably more than the add-on cost of a modified
television set—probably at least $300, even with mass produc-
tion. But this equipment could also be used as a home Telex
terminal to send and receive messages. While no one knows the
consumer demand for a Telex-like service , some observers be-
lieve it may be the key to breaking the home ter m inal “chicken-
and-egg” bcrrier in the 1980s. If so, home terminal-to-terminal
messages could disp lace another significant portion of first-class
mail services.

Printing terminals f or  the home, One might expect that  the
electric typewriter could form the basis for a low-cost home
printing terminal , analogous to the evolution of the office
typewriter into a word processor. However , this does not appear
economically practical in the next decade. Althoug h new con-
cepts are under development , impact or nonimpact printing
terminals for the home , with full al phanumeric keyboard , micro-
processor, memory , and communications interface , are expected
to cost at least $400 to $500 in the mid- l980s~~ If rented , the
monthly charge would be S20 to $30, depending on the appro-
priate depreciation and maintenance requirements. Some con-
surners and professionals who work at home would be willing to
pay this much to send and receive messages and obtain hard-copy
results, but probably the maiorj ty of households would not.

Hpme facsimile terminals  also appear expensive and unlik ely
to be used for the electronic delivery of newspapers , periodicals ,
and other bulky documents to the home. The cost of paper and

i
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other expendable supp lies poses an added barrier , in t hat printing
the equivalent of a daily newspaper in the home would require
more than 100 square feet of paper every weekday and nearly 400
square feet on Sunday. Newspapers are now delivered to the door
for between one-fifth and one-half cent per page. Costs for home
delivery would have to go up by a factor of ten before electronic
transmission would become competitive.

Cost comparisons for periodicals and catalogs also greatly
favor mail over electronic delivery . Moreover , the full-color
graphics extensively used in such publications would prove
much too expensive for home facsimile. We must await the in-
vention of a cheap, low-power , hard-copy device using ordinary
paper (or one that could recycle its own product ) before facsimile
terminals will be widely used in the home.

Cable and pay-television terminals. In the 1980s , cable tele-
vision systems may finally develop their long-awaited capacity
for two-way communications for pay-television and other inter-
active services. If so, the cable/pay television terri inal would
contain the basic logic and communicat ions elements needed to
send data and short messages from the home to the cable system
studio or headend. In principle , once a two-way terminal  is in the
home for pay-television , it could be used for other data , informa-
tion , and message services as well. In practice , however , these
services may already be available over telep hone lines by the
time two-way cable systems become operational. The cable and
pay •television industries also have not developed technical stars-
dards for terminals that would encourage their use for other
services. Consequently, while it is technically feasible to build a
cable television data te rminal  for about the same price as an
intelligent telep hone—S 100 to $200 with volume production—
the cable industry may not evolve in that direction. Rather , cable
systems may continue to install  less-expensive terminals dedi-
cated to pay-television and a few special services.

Vj deo recorders and p l ayer s .  Reports in the l970s of the birth
of a burgeoning new industr  for home video players and
recorders proved ~o be somewhat exaggerated. But industry
executives and most outside observers now believe that video
recorders and p lay ers are reads to take hold and will become
major consumer products in the l 980s.

Two technologi es—videotape and videodisc—are in conten-
tion. Videotape systems can record television programs from the
home rece iver as well as play ~rerecorded entertainment or in-
struct iona l tapes. With a camera added , they also make home
video recordings. Videotape equipment has been commercially
available for over a decade and has gradually improved in

L
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performance and price. In early 1978, more than 15 companies
were selling home videotape systems at retail prices of $1,000 to
$1,300 (some older models were available for $8001.

Videodisc systems play prerecorded materials for disp lay on a
conventional television receiver. They are only now moving
toward commerical introduction after a number of false starts.
While several technical approaches were developed in the past
few years , the leading contenders today are optical videodisc
systems that reflect laser light from marks or depressions on a
rotating disc onto a photosensor. The MCA/Phi llip s “Disco-
Vision ” system is scheduled to be introduced commercially in
the United States in late 1978 at a cost of about $600. Other
optical systems will likely follow. RCA has indefinitely delayed
introduction of its capacitance-sensing “SelectaVision ” system ,
but at least in its public announcements the company remains
committed to this alternative videodisc technology .

It is too early to tell whether videodisc systems will gain broad
consumer acceptance. Videotape systems , with their recordings
capabilities , are more versatile; but both the hardware and
recording media are more expensive to produce. In volume
production, videodiscs can be made for a dollar or so per playing
hour, while videotape costs are several times higher. However ,
software prices to the consumer will probably depend more on
market factors and the cost of talent than on underlying produc-
tion costs.

Although hardware costs of both systems should decrease over
time, cost reductions are limited by the electromechanical sub-
systems. As a con~equence , cost reductions over a 10-year period
may he between 25 and 50 percent. Consumers wi ll  not see the
much larger cost reductions that have characterized such LSI-
based products as home calculators and digital watches over the
past few years.

Estimates of video player and recorder penetration by the mid-
1980s range from 10 percent or less to nearly 50 percent of U.S.
households wi th  color television sets. A 25-percent penetration
by 1985 would represent about 18 million units. Whatever the
consumer response , most observers agree that  the instructional
and inst i tut ional  markets for video p layers and recorders will
continue to expand during the 1980s. Optical videodiscs , wit h
their frame-freezing capability, seem favored for prerecorded
instructional programming. They may also prove useful for low-
cost mass storage of dig ital  data for computer systems.

Manufacturers are expected to extend and improve these
technical systems , rather than to introduce wholly new tech-
nologies during the I 980s. Toward the end of that decade , a small

- .
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magnetic disc—or , more speculatively, a solid-state video mem-
ory system—might be developed for consumer use. The magnetic
video recorders/players incorporating these technologies could
then be more readily adapted to information retrieval and other
interact ive services that require storing a full frame of television
picture information at the terminal (frame gr abbing .

Current frame-grabbing technologies—storage tubes , magnetic
tapes, and LSI memories—are either clumsy or expensive or both.
Althoug h solid-state memory costs will decline dramatically ,
full-fram e storage of more than a million bits is still likely to cost
the consumer $200 or more throughout the 1 980s. Consequently,
unless the frame-grabbing capability is built into an entertain-
ment device like the video recorder/player , it seems unlikely to
be purchased alone for home communications or information
services.

TV games, hand calculators , and home computers. Hand calcu-
lators and TV games represent the first wave of LSI devices in the
home. The current generation of TV games are programmable;
that is , the logic and disp lay instruc ti ons for each game are
contained on magnetic tape cassettes or plug-in LSI memory
chips. These games now sell for S150 to S300, with addit ional
game cartridges costing S15 to S30. Their costs should decrease
over time , following the path of earlier game offerings.

Since TV games are alre ady attached to the home television
receiver , the next logical step would be to connect them to the
telep hone or to a two-way cable television network , so that
games could be played with remote opponents. Interactive ‘Tong”
or “Tank ,” or the more sophisticated games now under develop-
ment , could have great appeal for remote contests betw een
friends or anonymous opponents. When such games have been
introduced on a universi ty computer t !me-sharing system , their
popularity has sometimes overloaded the system and led to re-
strictions on student use. A principal attraction seems to he the
abil i ty to cloak oneself in a pseudonym (“Red Baron ” and “Hot
Dog” seem to be popular hand 1es~ and then aggressively hut anon-
ymou sly challenge the world. Both the attraction and the handles
are analogous to the CB radio experience in the mid-l970s.

Technically, adding a communications interface and some
additio nal memory to a TV game to allow interaction is not
difficul t or expensive. However , problems arise in establishing
interfa ce standards so that the games from different manufac-
hirers can talk with one another . Overloading local telephone
exchanges represents another potential problem. If interactive
TV games became popular , their use could saturate telephone
central offices that are designed to handle relativ ely short voice
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conversations. This would be likely to accelerate the telephone
compan ies’ efforts to establish “usage sensitive pricing”—that is,
charges for individual local calls—which in turn would dampen
game players ’ demand for telep hone communications. The prob-
able response of the cable television industry is less clear. In any
event , the development of interactive TV games in the 1980s
represents a technic~J possibility whose likelihood will depend
on communications pricing and regulatory responses.

Home calculators and computers will also continue to show
large gains in price and performance. Computer hobbyists , ac-
cording to subscriptions to hobbyist magazines , now number
over 60,000. Most hobbyists soon run out of pure computing
tasks and turn their attention toward exchanging programs and
messages, using data bases, and playing games with other hob-
byists. Thus, as their numbers grow, computer hobbyists will
want to interact with each other over communications lines.
Like professionals who work at home , hobb y ists w i l l  warLt their
own home communicat ions terminals. How large a market
computer hobbyists will represent in the 1980s remains specula-
tive. One analogous group of technological hobbyists are ham
radio operators . who currently number about 325,000 in the
United States.

Fitting the pieces together—home communications centers.
Home communications terminals can evolve through any or all
of the devices described above. We already have the technology.
As one examp le , a ful ly assembled computer with LSI memory ,
magnetic tape cassette for program storage , CRT displ ay , and
standard communications interface was introduced in 1977 at a
retail price of under $600. No one knows what consumer demand
exists for such a pro duct at that price , but it clearly points toward
new offerings at lower prices in the next decade.

A conservative view of the consumer products available by the
mid-1980s would include the following: (Price estimates indicate
relative prices and should not be taken as literal forecasts.)

• For 5100-200, an intelligent telephone or cable television
terminal for relativel y simp le data entry .

• For 550-100, television receiver modifications to display
alphanumeric informa twn and data.

• For $300-400, a separate graphic disp lay terminal with full
alphanumeric keyboard.

• For 5400-500, a printing terminal with full alphanumeric
keyboard. -

-• For 5300-500, a video player.
• For 5500-800, a videotape recorder.
• For $50 or more, additional computing power and memory .
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Because these devices contain or usc many common elements ,
including microprocessors, solid-state memory chips, pushbut-
ton or typewriter keyboards , and CRT displays , some experts
have suggested that they will be integrated into a single home
communications center in the 1980s. One such center , as des-
cribed by Douglass Cater , is affectionately called MOTHER—for
Multip le Output Telecommunications Home End Resources.
The home communications center would include a large color
television receiver, a videotape recorder and/o r videodisc player ,
programmable television games , timer and calculator , appro-
priate buttons for pay-television and other services provided over
the cable system , and a connection to the telephone. A type-
writer keyboard and printer would be optional features.

The home communications center would integrate entertain-
ment, educational , info rmation , and message services at a single
station. Adults would watch television for entertainment , record
programs , pay bills , sca:~ merchandise catalogs and tr avel bro-
chures , update the social calendar , and do some work at home.
Children would use it for computer-assisted instruction as well
as for enterta inment and games.

This kind of integrated home communications center does not
seem a likely possibility for the 1980s for two principal reasons.
First , the center would be too expensive—more than $1,000—to
buy as a unit. It seems unlikely that many households would be
willing to make that kind of investment in electronic equipment.
Second , the primary use of a televisio n display in the home wil l
continue to be for entertainmen t. Most families appear unwill ing
to have their primary television set diverted for extended periods
to other , nonenter ta inment act!vities.

A different view is that  these home communications devices
will be assembled , component by component , like audio equip-
ment. Microprocessors and memories will be cheap enough to be
built into several devices , rather than concentrated in a sing le
Communicatio ns center. Television sets , TV games, calculators ,
pay-television terminals, video players and recorders , and data
displays will , for the most part , be produced separately. But as the
decade progresses , an increasing number of these items will be
designed for coinmcn interconnectio n. A central control unit
will be developed into which individual devices can be con-
nected. It could very well be a part of the television receiver , as
most audio device jacks are built into an audio receiver , or it
could be a separate .. self-contained unit. The end result may not
be as elegant and-aesth etically integrated as MOTHER , nor as
cheap as ~ohn Pierce ’s “ultimate ” terminal , but it appears a more
pr actical way of m oving toward enhanced communications capa-
bilit ies in the home.

L2.
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Transmission and Switching Systems
Telecommunications has traditionally distinguished between

mass communication and point-to-point communicat ion. Tech-
nically, mass communication is much simpler. It involves a few
sources sending the same signals to a large number of receivers.
The sources—radio and television stations , or cable system
headends—are often linked by transmission lines to form mass
Communication networks. (see Figure 2- l i

Point-to-point communication implies a two-way exchange of
information between individual senders and receivers. As a
consequence , the technical plant for point-to-point communica-
tion requires complex switching facilities as well as local distri-
bution links (local loops) and long distance transmission trunks.
In the U.S. telep hone network , local calls are switched by local
central offices.

A long distance or toll call is routed from the local central
office to a toil switching office , where it proceeds over toll trans-
mission trunks to the switching office nearest its final destina-
tion. A long distance call may pass throug h several toll switchir .g
centers on its way to the destination toll office .~Technological advances affect not only the transmission ,
switching, and local distribution functions but also the relation-
ships among those functions within the telecommunica tions
network. Satellites , for examp le , can bypass local loops and
switching offices to provide direct end-to-end transmission.
Moreover , technological change is blurring the dis t inct ion be-
tween mass and point-to-point communicati ons , allowing each to
provide communications services that were once the exclusive
province of the other.

Change has been particularly dramatic for transmission tech-
nologies over the past 30 years , bringing the commercial intro-
duction of microwave radio , coaxial cable , and communications
satellites. These advances have been reflected in lower prices for
long distance calls , but only partially; this is because switching,
distribution , and terminal costs have not fallen so rapid 1~’, and
because regulators have used long distance revenues to subsidize
the costs of local telephone service.

In the I 980s, technolog y will bring more transmission capacity
and more choice of transmission modes. Mass communications
will see the development of direct-broadcast satell i t es and opti-
cal fibers for televis ion transmiss ion. For point-to-point commu-
ni cation , new satellite systems and optical fibers will compete
with improved versions o~ today ’s wire , coaxial cable , and micro-
wave transmission systems.
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FIgure 2-1
A Simplif ied Dmgram of the U.S. Telephone Network
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C.mnumkations Satellites
Since the first commercial communications satellite was

launched in 1965, each successive generation of satellites has
had greater communications capacity and higher radiated power.
More satellite power means that smaller earth stations can be
used, a trend that will result in direct rooftop-to-rooftop commu-
nications in the l980s. NASA ’s space shuttle program will permit
the launch of high-powered satellites capable of relaying 100,000
voice circuits or 100 television channels with multi ple spot
beams. The technology for new services such as direct satellite-
to-the-home television broadcasting and satellite switching of
mob~’e communications units will be available in the next
decade. However, economic and political considerations make it
highly unlikely that the full range of communications satellite
technical capabilities will be realized.

Satellite transmission capab ’lities in the future will be deter-
mined more by frequency bandwidth than by power l imita t ions .
The frequencies used are set by international agreements and
currently fall in the 4 and 6 GHz microwave range. These
frequencies must be shared with terrestrial microwave services
that are already heavily congested in metropolitan areas. -~ Future
satellite systems therefore intend to use the less congested
bandwidths available in the 12-14 an ’i above-l8 GH: ranges. At
these frequencies , satellites can transmit directly to small earth
stations within cities .

Other technical advances expected to be incorporated in new
satellite systems incIude:

• More accurate satellite position and at t i tude control.
• Greater spacecraft power throug h use of more efficient

photovoltaic cells and storage batteries.
• Multi ple “spot ” beams which will be narrowly focused on

the çarth’s surface to permit greater “reuse ” of frequencies
in different beams without interference.

• Channel assignment to individual earth stations , as
needed , to increase channel uti l ization.

• Greater use of digital transmission , with switching and
signal processing at the satellite.

Commercial satellite systems in the 1980s. At present , four
United States a~ d Canadian satellite systems provide commer-
cial communications services in North America , in addition to
the Marisat system for services to ships at sea and the INTELSAT
system for internatio nal communications. These systems are
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owned by Telesat Canada Corporation , Western Union , COM-
SAT General )for AT&T/GTE), and RCA. Their technical charac-
teristic s are compared in Table 2-4.

Table 2-4
North America ns Communications Satellite Systems

COMSAT
General Satellite

Telesat Western (AT&TI Bus iness
“An ik ’ Union RCA GTE) Systems

Operat ional date January Ju l y Febru ary Jun e Planned for
1973 1974 1976 1976 early 1981

Number of satellites
planned n orbit 3 2 3 3 2

Channe ls per satellite 12 12 24 24 10
Channel bandwidth lMH~ ) 36 36 34 34 43
Channel capacity when used for

one
~
way voice channels 960 1,200 1,000 1.200 1 250a

data (megabits per second) 45 45 45 4~ 43
televis ion channels 1 1 1 1

Frequency (0Hz) 4 6 4 .6 4 6  4 6  12 14
Earth stati o n size m~ rers i 4 7 30 15 5 4 5 10 30 5 - 7

Note: (a) Using 32 ((bps per vo Ice channe)

An important new development will be the scheduled launch
in 1980 of the first satel l i te  built  by the Satellite Business
System s (SBS’ consortium , composed of IBM , COMSAT General ,
and Aetna Insurance. Incorporating most of th e technical ad-
vances described above, the SBS satelli te is designed to operate at
12-14 GH:, with rooftop earth h ta t ions  S-7 meters in diameter.
The SBS system points the direction f~r other new s~it e1lite
systems of the l 980s.

The INTELSAT consortium will expand its in t ernat ior ’a l com-
munications capacity through a new generation of satellites
(INTELSAT -V) introduced in the early l980s. Unless political
factors change , the INTELSAT system seems likely to remain
oriented toward large earth stations tied into na t ional  telephone
systems , even though some users might prefer small eart h sta-
tions located at their  sitCs . 2.3

Broadca st station and cabl e system networking Distr i but in g
televi sion progra m s to commerci al networks, the public tele-
vision system , and independent stat ions was seen in the 1960s as
an ini t ia l  app lication for a U.S. domestic satell i te system. In
recent years , howeveT , AT&T and other carriers have reduced
their tariffs for terrestrial video transm ission , so that th e tele-
vision networks have not moved to satellit e service. Satellites
now primarily interconnec t cable television systems. Home Box
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Office, the nation ’s ‘argest pay-television syndicator , leases cir-
cuits on the RCA satellite system to distribute pay-television to
about 100 earth stations serving cable television systems
throug hout the countr~- . Another firm , Southern Satellite Svs-
tems, distributes pr ogramming from an independent television
station in Atlanta , Georgia , to cable systems in the Southeast.

More regional and national television networking via satellite
should occur in the next decade as satellite capabilities expand
and the costs of earth stations drop. In early 1977 , the Federal
Communications Commission authorized the use of 4.5 meter
eart h stations instead of the 9 meter stations previousl y used for
television reception . This has reduced earth station costs from
roughly $100,000 to under S40,000, making satellite reception
economically feasible for most cable systems with more than
1,000 subscribers. The Public Broadcasting Service has con-
tracted with Western Union for satellite distribution of three
television channels to more than 150 public television stations
around the coun t rv .  By the  mid- 1980s , bui lding sa te l l i t e y  with
the capacity to rela y 100 te levis ion channels  wi th  mul t ip le spot
beams at 12 GH: or above should be technically feasible.  How-
ever , it remains doubtful  whether a demand for this mans-
television channels will materialize.

Direct satellite broadcast ing DBS .The trend toward higher
satellite power and smaller earth stations leads to the concept of
direct television transmission from the satel l i te  to a rooftop
antenna. This is known as dir ect satell ite hroadcasr~ng. DBS
would bypass terrestrial  tele vision transmit ters  and cable televi-
sion networks by providing national  dis t r ibut ion of m u l t i p le
television channels direct l y  to the home. Consequentl y . DBS is
highly controversial pol i t ica l ly—in the United States because ot
concerns about presc~ving local television service , and in other
countries because of concerns about television transmiss ion
across national borders without  government control. The choice
of whether or not to adopt direct satellite broadcasting will there-
fore he based more on political than on technical or economic
factors.

There is no question that  DBS is technical l y  feasible. The prin-
ciple issue is the cost of the rooftop satell i te receivers in compar-
ison with over-the-air broadcast antennas  and cable distr ibution
systems. The cost of a satel l i te  receiver depends on the si:e of the
antenna , which depends , in turn , on the transmis sion frequenc y
and the power of the satell i te.  Tr ansm ission at 2.5 GH: (sug-
gested for some educational channels)  might require a 3 meter
antenna , for example , while transmission at 12 Gh: could use a
.75 to 1.5 meter antenna.  Today , at volumes of 10 ,000 or so per
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year , the installed cost of a 1.5 meter antenna would be around
$1 ,000. Of course , manufacturin g costs (but not installation

I costs~ would fall with mass production. A recent study for the
Nationa l Research Council reported that a 1.3 meter antenna
capable of receiving 12 color television channels t ransmit ted at
12 GH: could be installed for about $250 if mass produced in the
millions . ~~

Even at $250, a satellite receiver would be far more expensive
than an ordinary broadcast antenna and considerabl y more than
the average cost per household to build a 12-channel cable
tele vision system. Moreover , it is not clear what advantages
direct satel lite broadcasting would have for U.S. households in
metropolitan areas. Rural Alaska could certainly utilize satellite
broa dcasting; but in other U.S. rural areas , such a system would
seem to be less cost-effective than extending over-the-air televi-
sion service with translators. Proponents of direct satellite ser-
vice to rural areas usua ll ’- cite the abili ty to carry instruct ional
tele vision , video teleconferenc ing. and other subsidi zed noncom-
mercial services once the ba sic system is in p lace.

Direct broadcast satel l i te  sy stems seem more economic ally
attractive in developing countries and in nations with w~de(v
dispersed , low-density pop ulations . Canada , Brazil , Indonesia ,
Australia , India , and the Soviet Union , among others , are inter-
ested in the concept . Japan is pursuing the technology most
aggressi vely, wi th  a direct satell i te broadcast experiment sched-
uled to begin in l9~8, even though Japan seems well-suited for
conventional broadcasting and cable television dis t r ibut ion.  The
Japanese may well foresee a large export market for direct
broadcast sate l l i te  te rmina ls  in the 1980s.

Po int- to-point  s a tellite ser ’: ices. The use of satel l i tes  for point-
to-point services should expand signif i can L ly when systems
designed for small earth stations are introduced in the l9SOs.
Satell i te Business Systems p lans to use earth stations installed
on office rooftops , each wi th  sop histicated computers for signa l
processing and channel  assignment.  Such terminals would today
cost more than S300,000. hut SBS expects their  cost to drop below
$200,000 by the early 1980s. Other point-to-poin t satellite svs-
tems , such as that proposed by the Public Service Satell i te
Consortium , could he designed for lower cost earth stations with
considerably less communicat ions cap a ci Lv.

SBS has tailored its sy stem for large communicat ions users
who can j us t i fy  the cost of dedicated earth stations. Voice , data ,
facsim ile , video , and other traff ic  wilt  he combined into a single
digita l bit s tream at the sending terminal , t ransmitted to the
satellite in short bursts under comnuter control , and switched at
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the satellite for transmission to the proper receiving terminal .
Customers will use only as much bandwidth as they need for the
time they need it . End-to-end service costs will depend on the
volume and type of communications transmitte d , but the costs
are expected to be below those now charged by other carriers
(SBS has not yet filed tariffs ) -  Based on the SBS cost proj ections
filed with the FCC, a large user ’s average cost to send a page of
text from one office word processor to another will probably be
between I and 10 cents , independent of the distance between
sending and receiving terminals ,

The SBS system should be particu larly attractive to customers
located far from the large earth stations operated by other
satellite systems. The system should encourage more data ,
message , and text transmission among geographicall y dispersed
offices and industria l plants. Moreover , unlike AT&Ts present
competitors , the SBS system will directly l ink end users , by-

F passing the terrestrial telep hone network with its local loops and
switching hierarch y. AT&T would also he able to offer its own
roof-to-roof satellite service if it chose and were permitted to do
so. Thus , t echnically at least , the stage is set for end-to-end
competition among AT&T, SBS, and other satellite carriers in the
early 1980s.

One particularl y interesting app lication of satelli te communi-
cations is that now used by the Wall Street iourn a l Each evening,
the next day ’s newspaper is composed in New York City and
transmitted digitally by satellite to three regional print ing plants
for simultaneo us pr in t ing and di s t r ibut ion.  During the next
decade , other publications are l ikly to use this technology to
achieve rapid printing and nationa l distribution of their
products.

By the late 1980s , even more powerful satellites launched by
the space shuttle could be used to link vehicle-mounted or han d-
held mobile tran sceivers. Regional or national mobile communi-
cations networking by satelli te therefore appear s to he a tech-
nical , althoug h not necessarily cost-effective , possi bility. How-
ever, such a development would require substantial  spectru m
reallocation in the UHF or another region. One other possible
application of sate llite technology in the 1980s would be to
monitor large-scale , geograp hically dispersed sensor arrays that
could detect forest fires , floods , and even oil spills. Although this
again appears techn ical ly feasible , the economics of large sensor
systems remain questi onable. These and other app licat ions could
be tested by experimental satellite programs in the early l980s.
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Optical Fiber Transmissioi.

Technical developments in lighrwave communications. The
technology for transmitt ing signals with light over glass fibers
has matured so rapidly tha t  l ightwave communications has been
brought from laboratory development to commercial introduc-
tion within five years. Opt ical fibers are smaller and lighter than
coaxial cables or wire pairs. They offer increased transmission
capacity and avoid electromagnetic interference with other sig-
nals . Optical fibers are already in use in mi litary systems and are
undergoing commercial tests in computer , telephone , and cable
television systems. They appear likely to replace copper wires
and coaxial cables for many new high-capacity data and video
links in the 1980s.

All of the components required for lightwave communications
are in a rapid state of technological advance. Losses and distor-
tion within the glass fiber itself have been reduced sufficientl y so
that the fiber can carry more than 100 megabits per second—
enough for 1, 500 voice conversations or 2 television channels—
more than 7 kilometers 4 miles )  without amplification. The
fiber ’s usable bandwidth rema ins l imited by lig ht dispersion , but
it, too, is improving remarkab l y. Proj ections for the I 980s suggest
that a single , hair-sized fiber will be able to carry half a billion
bits per second. However , in many app lications it may be more
economical to use additional fibers in parallel , rather than to
push a single fiber to its capac ity limits. Given their small size , a
number of lower-capacity fibers can be run together in a cable to
fill vir tually any transmission need.

Both lig ht-emitt ing diodes (LEDs ) and solid-state injection
lasers are available as sources for lightwave communications.
Today, LEDs are less expensive , more reliable , have longer
lifetimes , and are better suited than lasers for analog signal
modulation. However , LEDs have greater usable bandwidths.
Thus , as their l ifetime and re liabili ty improve , inj ection lasers
should become the dominant  light sources in the next decade.
Silicon photodiodes provide inexpensive and reliable detectors ,
and more sensitive detectors avalanche photodiodes) are avail-
able for high-performance app licat ions. Repeaters that can be
directly integrated with the fiber transmission line have been
built experimentally and should be commercially availabl e by
1980. Low-loss sp licing techniques , which had previously posed a
barrier to practi cal fiber installations , have also been developed.
The technical trends therefore suggest several commercial uses

I
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of optical fiber transmission in telecommunications systems of
the 1980s.

Optical f iber transmission in the telephone network. The first
widespread app lications of optical fibers in the telep hone net-
work will be for video transmis sion and for digital t runks
connecting switching offices within metropolitan areas. The
small size of optical fiber cables is particularl y attractive in ur-
ban areas , where underground duct space is limited. The standard
data rates for interoffice trunks 11.544 Mbps , known as a T- I rate,
and 44.7 Mbps , known as a T-3 rate ) are technically feasible today
for optical fiber transmission.

AT&T successfully field-tested optical fiber transmission at
44.7 Mpbs in Atlanta during 1976. Further tests are proceeding in
Chicago (AT&T), in Long Beach , California (GTE) , and outside of
London (ITT), among other places. By 1980, industry sources
expect the cost of optical fibers to fall from the present level of Si
per meter to around 10 cents per meter. This would make fiber
optics cheaper than the special video cables now installed by the
telephone carriers , and should lead to their  rapid adoption for
video transmission in metropolitan areas. As costs fall , optic al
fibers will also become competitive for the T-I digital trunks
now carried on wire pairs. Optical fibers could begin rep lacing
these copper wires in the early l980s and are likely to be the
preferred choice for interoffice trunking by 1985.

Long distance transmission requires higher data rates. Field
tests in England achieved rates up to 140 Mbps in 1977 . Re ))
Laboratories is developing a 274-Mbps optical fiber system
capable of carrying more than 4,000 voice channels. Such a
system might well be competitive with other long distan ce
transmission links by 1985, and so that we may see the installa-
tion of long distance optical fiber transmission lines in the late
1980s. However , for the following reasons , the Bell System may
not have a great need for add itional long distance terrestrial faci l-
ities at that time: ( I )  Bell ’s long distance traffi c may not be grow-
ing as rapidly in the I 980s as in previous decades due to competi-
tion and some saturation of demand. (2 ) New satellite systems
may be able to handle much of the increased traffi c.  13) AT&T
plans to expand the capacities of its present coaxial and micro-
wave systems on existing rights of way. Consequently, although
opt ical fiber systems may he cost-competitiv e with other new
terrestrial facilities , the demand ma)- not warrant their constru e-
tion. Optical fibers appear l ikely to be feasibl e for some undersea
cable installations by the mid- l 980s.

_ _  

I , 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Microwave, Cable, Wire-Carrier,
and Waveguide Transmission
Significant improvements are also under way in the “conven-

tional” microwave , coaxial cable , and wire-carrier transmission
systems. New sing le sideband (SSB) equipment can double or
treble the capacity of existing microwave links , and higher
frequency microwave systems are available as well. Consequent-
ly, present microwave routes can be upgraded in capacity at
relativel y low cost , because new rights of way will not be needed.
The capacities of coaxial cable transmission systems have also
improved. New systems can carry more than 13,000 voice chan-
nels per coaxial pair , or as many as 132,000 channels along each
route. The installation of new repeaters can double the capacity
of the digital T- 1 links carried on wire pairs in metropolitan
areas. And higher capa city digital carriers (T-2 , carrying 96 voice
converstions , or 6.3 Mbps) have been introduced into the urban
network.

As outlined above, these improvements max- l imit  the extent
to which optical fibers are needed ror long distance transmission.
Together with the developments in optical and satellite systems ,
these improvements also signal the demise of millimeter wave-
guide transmission , which was considered among the most
exciting new transmis sion technologies a decade ago. Waveguide
technology has advanced considerably in the past ten years , but
it appears doubtful tha t it will compete in the 1980s with other
transmission systems.

The Trend toward Digital Transmission
Although microwave transmission systems are likely to re-

main analog because of bandwidth limitations , most new guided-
wave transmission systems in the l980s—wire carrier , coaxial
cable , and optical—will be digital. This reflects not only the
expected growth in digi t a l data communications , but also the
following general advantages of digital transmission.

• Efficient integration of voice , data , video, and other ser-
vices.

• No cumulative signal degradation with increasing dis-
tance.

• Better error . control.
• Prospects for increasing transmission efficiency through

signal processing and coding techniques ~bandwidth com-
pression).
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• Likelihood of large cost reductions in LSI digital circuitry .
• Opportunities for greater privacy and security.

These advantages hold for digital transmission of voice and other
analog signals as well as data. 

-Digital and packet networks. Still , the bulk at the existing
telephone plant is analog. As a result , the telephone carriers and
their competitors have developed separate , digital facilit ies to
serve data users. AT&T, by adapting a section of exist ing analog
microwave links for data (called dat a under voice, or D UVI and
by other techniques , now provides end-to-end digital service to
more than 50 cities. Bell plans to expand the Datap hone Digital
Service (DDS) network as quickly as the FCC and state regulators
allow. Competitors also hope to expand their present facilities
and to introduce new satellite and terrestrial dig ita l transmission
links in the next decade. Throughout the l980s , however , digital
transmission networks wil l  he separate from AT&T’s switc hed-
voice network , which will remain a hybrid of analog and dig~ta!
facilities.

Packet networks , described previousl y , will be widely used in
the 1980s for t ransmit t ing digital data and messages among
terminals and computers. Once in p lace , these networks can be
used to transmit voice messages as well. Packet services are now
available commerciall y in about 80 cities. Lik e end-to-end satel-
lite communications , packet services are designed for bus~ne~s
data users who can afford the required processors at each
terminal. At present commercial prices , a large user ’s average
cost to send a page of characters or 20,000 bits runs he t \% cen 5
and 25 cents; the marg inal cost per page is about 1 cent. Prices
should decline in the future and will probabl y be competitive
with satellite transmission , althoug h this  wil l  be determined
more by market than by technologi cal factors.

The telephone carriers presently lease dig ita l circuits to other
firms that provide packet services , but there is every indication
that AT&T and other carriers p lan to offer packet services of
their own. Bell ’s Transaction Network Service ~TNS) for credit
checking and point -of-sale communications represents a clear
step in this direction. If AT&T is successfu l in establishing TNS
on an intrastate basis , it will surely try to generate other data
services over these facilit ies , as well as extend them to form a
national packet network. Many observers expect that  AT&T will
announce plans for such a Bell Data Network in the next yea r or
two. Electronic funds-transfer systems also will  use the packet-
iwitching concept over dig ita l facil it ies.
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Toll-call signaling (CCIS) . Another innovation , known as Com-
mon Channel Interoffice Signaling ICCIS), illustrates the growing
use of digital transmission in the switched-telephone network.
CCIS transmits the information necessary to route a call through
the toll network over digital ctrcuits separate from those used for
the call itself . At present , call-control information is transmitted
as analog tones in the voice-frequency range , giving the familiar
series of “beeps ” heard when one p laces a long distance call. With
CCIS, call-control information can be transmitted at high data
rates , enabling toll calls to be set up much faster on the switched
network. This is vitally important for data transmission that
sends short bursts of pulses between computer terminals.

Besides using toll circuits more effic iently, CCIS brings several
additional advantages to the telephone carriers. It encourages use
of the switched network for both voice and data. A separate
circuit for call-signaling deters unauthorized use of the toll
network by those who have assembled their own call-signaling
devices. CCIS also carries the number of the calling party

F throug hout the network as it sets up a call , th us making it possi-
ble to offer a number of new services. An intelligent telephone ,
for examp le , could display the caller ’s number while the phone
was ringing , or provide a different tone for preselected “impor-
t ant ” callers.

CCIS would also allow a nati onwide firm to establish a single.
toll-f ree “800” number and have calls routed automatically to the
nearest local office. Another commercial service would be to
provide a business customer with a list or computer tape with the
names , addresses , and phone numbers of everyone who had
called. Commercial subscribers could then use this information
for, among other things , preparing advertising mailing lists. Such
a service raises questions of privacy, however, especially if
unauthorized parties could obtain such lists.

Fi nally, CCIS provides the technical means to offer other data
services over its hig h-speed digital links , similar to those pro-
vided by the packet networks described above. The Bell System
has made a maior commitment to CCIS and expects to have it
operating among large switching centers by the early l980s.

Privacy on ~li ,giral networks. Despite issues of privacy that may
arise from new developments such as CCIS, digital commun ica-
tions in general offer technical prospects for increased pr ivacy
and security . Combining pulses from voice , data , and other
services into a single dig ital bit stream makes it more d i fficult  for
aniateur eavesdroppers to discern tndividuat conversations OT
messages. Of course , a professional wiretapper with a computer
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could sort out information on a digita l channel , but this would
require training and dedication , as well as some sophisticated
equipment.

Digital signals can also be coded or encrypted more easily than
analog signals. IBM has developed a mathematical  data encrv p-
tion procedure that provides considerable secur ity protection
and is relativel y easy to imp lement on a communications chan-
nel. This algorithm has been accepted by the National Bureau of
Standards and seems likely to be generally adopted for commer-
cial encryption. An LSI chip to imp lement the IBM algorithm is
relatively inexpensive—S50 or so in large quantities—but the
additional electronic circuit ry needed to build encryption into a
communications terminal may cost several hundred dollars or
more.

Many business and government users seem willing to pay this
price to increase communications privacy and security , but it is
clearly too high for use in a home telephone. Also , a l thou gh
encryption and other techniques  can be used by the telephone
carriers on digita l long distance channe ls , these techniques
would not protect subscribers ’ local loops , where eavesdropping
can most easily occur. When digita l channels f inal ly  reach the
home, a less expensive encrv ption circuit could be offered as a
plug-in module to an intelligent telephone. Of course , it would be
useful only for communicat ing with others who had similar
decoders and appropriate keys. There is no indication that
residential telephone or cable tele vision i subscribers would be
willing to pay substantiall y more for greater assurance of privac y ,
but digita l encryption is technical ly  feasible and could be oftered
as an added service by communicati ons carriers.

Switching Technologies
Computer-controlled switching. The ma or switching innova-

tion in the past decade has been the introduction of computer-
controlled switching in local central offices , often called elec-
tronic switching. The Bcll System ’s No. I ESS is an examp le of a
computer-controlled switch ; other telephon e companies and
independent manufacturers  produce comparable equipment.
Computer-controlled switching has not meant a change in the
basic switching mechanism itself , which relies on physica lly
making and breakin g electrical contact between circuits—a
technique still  oriented toward analog voice communications.
Rather , computer control makes such electromechanical switch-
ing faster and cheaper in large telephone exchanges , and far more
adaptable to chan ging calling patterns.
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To the tele phone subscriber , computer-controlled switching
brings the introduction of pushbutton telep hones , faster call
connections , and the availabili t y of new services , such as those
listed in Table 2-3. To the telep hone carriers , computer-con-
trolled switching means lower switching Costs per line , more
flexibilit y of service , and opportunit ies to earn new revenues.
Besides offering new calling features , computer-controlle d
switches permit inexpensive automatic recor ding and billing of
both toll and local calls. This makes usage-sens itive pricing of
local calls con siderab lv more attractive to the telep hone carriers.

If the trend toward usage-sensitive pricing continues , the
telep hone carriers will have more incentive to introduce (or
encourage others to introduce) information-oriented services,
such as those bei ’ig developed by the British Post Office for its
Viewdata system. Thus , automatic local-call bi lling, made pos-
sible by computer-control led switching ,  seems a key to intro-
ducing a wide array of informat ion services accessible over the
telep hone network. The conversion of some 20,000 telephone
central offices from one switching technology to another is a for-
midable task involving an investment of tens of bill ions of dollars .
AT&T has programmed the introduction of computer-controlled
switching over 40 years. As of early 1978 , 13 years after the first
No. I ESS switch was introduced in the Bell System , only about 25
percent of subscriber lines were connected to computer-con-
trolled switches. It will be the mid- 1980s before half of the Bell
System ’s lines are served by computer-controlled switches , and
well into th~ 21 st  century before the conversion is completed.

The introduction of computer-controlled switching in the
independent non-BeI P telep hone companies that  serv e predom-
inant ly small towns and rural areas has been even slower.
Computer-controlled switching exhibits  economies of scale , so
that costs per subscriber are higher in small exchanges. This has
led to the concept of a single computer-controlled switch
handling several small exchanges via remote links. The Rural
Electrification Administration and several independent com-
panies are act iv cl ~ pursuing th is  approach. Still , the maiori tv of
non-Bell subscribers wi l l  probabl y not he served by computer-
controlled switches dur ing the 1980s.

1) i ,g iral  r wi r c h ing  Even as telep hone central offices have begun
conv ert ing to computer-con trolled , electromagnetic switches , a
difk r cn t  approach to swi tching has been developed that  more
ful l y integrates computer technolo gy and is more compatible
wit h d igi tal  communicat ions.  In dig ita l or “t ime division ” switch-
i ng, the conduct ing p aths connecting external circuits are not
physi cal ly opened and closed. Instead , the data pulses associated
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with a given incoming signal are identified and sorted onto the
correct outgoing circuit. In essence , a digita l switch acts as a
timed electronic gate , opening and closing under computer
control.

Some of the newer computer-controlled PABXs emp loy digital
switching and digital switches (No. 4 ESS) are beginning to be
installed in the toll telep hone network. By 1990 , the Bell System
plans to route more than 75 percent of toll calls throug h digital
switches. In 1977 the first commercial di gital switches were
introduced into a few independent telep hone local exchange of-
fices. However , no p lans have been announced to bring dig ita l
switches to AT&T local central offices , even though many ex-
perts outside the Bell System believe them to be technically
superior to the computer-controlled electromechanical switches
scheduled for installation over the next 25 years.

Local Distribution
Broadcast radio and television , telep hone wire pa irs , and CATV

coaxial cables are today ’s p rinci pal modes of local d is t r ibut ion.
Each of these modes will evolve technically during the 1980s; but
the distinction between voice and other narrowband services de-
livered over the switched te lep hone network , and broadband
services provided on a cable distribution network , is l ikel y to
continue. Substantial expansion of mobile two-way communica-
tions should also occur throughout the decade , but portable
telephones are l ikely to remain too expensive for most house-
holds. Optical fiber distribution will be introduc ed principa ll~-for commercial and government applications.  Although int e~ra-
tion of the cable and telephone networks may become tech-
nically feasible , it seems unlikely to be implemented before 1990.
Telephone Wire Pairs

The copper wire pairs running from telephone central offices
to subscribers have been well-en gine ered to carry voice conver-
sations and other analog signals—otherwise known as POTS. for
Plain Old Telep hone Service. No changes in metropolitan area
local loops arc needed to handle POTS. However , where under-
ground ducts are already fi l led , or in rural areas with long local
loops, more electronics may be placed between the subscriber
and the central office to cut down on the number of necessary
wire pairs and Co improve service (e.g., to provid e sing le-line
rather than party-line servic&.

Local loops designed for POTS will also carry digita l data at
speeds that can fill a CRT disp lay with text in a few seconds—
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fast enoug h for information and message services to the home.
Higher speed services up to 56Kb ps can be distr ibuted on special
wire pairs that are engineered for digita l data. In a business or
institutional environment that makes heavy use of voice , data ,
and other communication s , the technical trend is to concentrate
the traffic at the subscrib er ’s premises and transmit  it digitally to
the telep hone central office. This is a principal function of the
computer-based PABXs that will be commonly used by commer-
cial subscribers in the l980s . Some computer-based PABXs will
connect directl y to a digital switch in the toll network to avoid
analog switching at the local central office.

Coaxial Cable Television
Cable tele vision has evolved over the past 30 years to a

reasonably mature technology for distributing te levision signals
one-way from a central  source (the headend ( “downstream ’ to
mult iple subscribers. State-of-the-art cable system s can carrv 30
to 35 televis ion channel s  on coaxial cab l es at tached to u t i l i t y
poles or installed in underground ducts. About 12 million house-
holds current ly are cable subscribers; forecasts for 1985 range
from 20 to 40 mill ion.

Technical advances in coaxial cable technology in the next
decade will  be modest and evolutionary . Systems will be designed
for greater re l iabi l i ty ,  lower distortion and , hence , improved
signal qu al ity ( , and lower cost. Increasing the number of channels
carried per cable is technically feasibl e , hut not likely to he a
maj or design emp hasis , since few cable sy stems use the 30 or
more channels  they now can carry . Consumer demand for high
resolution television , in conj unction with proj ection television
or larg e flat-panel disp l ays , would call for additional downstream
bandwidth and perhaps digital television transmission to the
home. However , neither seems l ikel y to be a maj or factor in cable
system design during the next ten years.

New cable systems in metropolitan areas will typical ly have
several dis t r ibut ion points , or hubs , each with its own cable
distr ibu tion network to subscribers. The hubs will be intercon-
nected by microwave , coaxial cable , or within five years~ optical
fibers and will he l inked to other cities by satel l i te  or t errestrial
transmission. As a consequence , more cable systems will be able
to prov ide channels  from other cities , as well as nationall y
syndicat ed pay-television and other programs unavailable on
broadcas t telev i sion.

Portion s of the cable bandwidth can be reserved for local video
channel s , computer data , or any other form of communications
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service. If the system is carefully engineered , some digit a l data
can be carried along with the analog television signals on the
same cable. Few cable systems today are designed to carry data ,
but the urban systems of the 1980s probabl y will be.

The technical capability for two-way cable communicat ions—
th at is, for sending signals “upstream ” from the subscriber to a
hub or headend —was developed in the last decade but has been
relatively little used. Two-way cable systems can reserve a
certain bandwidth (usually 6 to 30 MHz~ for upstream communi-
cations , using electronic filters to keep these signals from
interfering with the downstream flow. Carrying signals in both
directions on a sing le cable is not without problems , including
added distortion, added cost, and sensitivity of the upstream
signals to noise introduced at each television receiver. But it is
technically feasible to send data , voice , and video signals up-
stream from the subscriber to a hub or headend.

Other technical possibi li t  ror t~%’o-wav cable communica-
tions include looping the cab le back to trie headend , or instal l ing
a separate wire or cable for the upstream link. Most new urban
cable systems are designed for eventual two-way operation with
an added investment of 15 to 30 percent. However , a more
practical approach for many proposed interactive services is to
use the telep hone lines for the return link from the subscriber to
the headend.

Cable systems have not yet found the combination of new
services that would j us t i fy  the added cost of two-was’ transmis-
sion or switching capabil i t ies .  In some metropolitan areas. cable
companies may be able to compete effectively with the telep ho ne
carriers for the distribution of data and closed-circuit video
services to institutional subscribers. But to date , the principal
new service to the home is pay-television. More than one million
households now subscribe to pay-television on cable. Their
numbers are forecasted to double by the early l 980s. Broadcast
pay-television is now available in Los Angeles and is scheduled
to begin operation in several other U.S. cities by 1980.

Most cable systems now provide pay channels at frequencies
not used for their  basic services and instal l  a special converter for
each pay-television subscriber. This arrangement makes it rela-
tively easy for subscriber s to obtain their  own converters and get
the pay programming for free. Consequently, cable systems are
moving rapidly to instal l  electronic “traps ” that  can f i l te r  out the ‘ - . .
pay channels for those who do not pay to receive them. A~t erna- . 

.

tively, an “addressable tap ” can be instal led that  allows pa~’
programming to pass through upon a signal from the headend .
Systems also can scramble or code the pay-television signals and

-
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provid e a home decoder. Decoders are more expensive than
frequency convert ers. but the decreasing cost of logic is bringing
their cost down to below $100. Broadcast pay-television systems
must use decoders , since all viewers in the area receive the same
broad cast signals.

Pay-television subscribers today pay a fixed monthly charge for
the special channels. This avoids the need for identifying and
recording when subscribers are watching a particular pay pro-
gram. However , per-program charging seems desirable from both
the industry ’s and subscribers ’ stand point. Several technical
approaches to per-program charging are feasible and have been
tried with moderate success. One approach is to record (on a card
or magnetic strip ) at the subscriber ’s terminal all pay programs
watched , and then to have the subscriber periodically mail the
record for billing purposes. An alternative is to have the sub-
scriber dial a special access code by telephone , which then
produces a signal from the headend to the subscriber ’s address-
able tap or home terminal  tha t  permits viewing of the pay
program.

Neither of these approaches requires two-way transmi ssion on
the cable system. However , two-way cable communication
makes pay-television transactions much simpler. The subscriber
can simp ly push a button to view a pa~ program , sending a
message to the headend for bil l ing purposes. Alternatively, a
computer at the headend can routinely poll each subscriber ’s
terminal to determine whether or not a pay program is being
watched , and then record the result au t omatic alh .

Each of these technical  approaches has advantages and dis-
advantages. The reduced costs of LS! logic and memory should
fa”c~r instal lat ion of more sophisticated terminals in the home
for pay-television billing. However , th e fact that pay-television
can be implemented relativel y inexpensively on a one-way basis
inhibits the introduction of two-way cable services.

Mobile Communications
Among local distribution modes, mobile communications

stand to gain most from advances in LSI technology . Mobile
systems of the 1980s will make extensive use of microprocessors
and associated LSI circuits for signal processing and control
functions in order to use the limited available frequency spec-
tru m more eff ic i en t l ~ .

Mobile communications include severa l differ ent kinds of
services:
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• Paging service , requiring only one-way transmission from a
base station to a portable paging uni t .  Most paging units
today sound a tone or otherwise signal the user to call the
paging service for a message . Advances in LSI circuitry will
allow pocket pagers to record or disp lay a brief message
(e.g., the name and telep hone number that the paged part y
is to call ), as well as reduce the cost of paging receivers
substantially below their present level of about $250.

• Citizens band I CB) radio. “party line ” broadcasting
channels over which any user can send and receive mes-
sages. CB radio has proved immensely popular in the past
few years , but equi pment sales have slowed recentl y, and
there are signs of consumer saturation. Althoug h CB radio
channels have been used for data transmission (e.g. , be-
tween computer hobby ist s~, the high congestion makes CB
radio technicall y less desirable for such uses than two-way
dispatch or mobile telep hone services.

• Dispatch and mobile teleph one ser ~- ice ’ . requiring two-way
communications between a fixed base station and a mobile
unit , or between two mobile units.  Dispatch services for
taxis , ambulances , delivery vans , and other vehicles have
traditiona lly been distinguished from mobile telep hone
service because they transmit very short messages , and
consequently more users can share a given bandwidth.
Technically, the two services are quite similar and can be
provided on the same physical system. Mobile telep hone
base stations connect with the ‘ wire l ine ’ carrier network
to transmit calls between mobile users and fixed tele-
phones.

In addition , telecommunications technologies are app licable for
such other mobile functions as vehicle location , identification ,
and control.

The growth of mobile telep hone services has been severely
limited by the restricte d frequencies made available by the FCC.
Older mobil e telephone un its had fixed assigned frequencies
which generally could not be shared by other users. Newer units
share a block of channels , known as Multi-Channel Trunked
Systems (MCTS), and automatically search for a free channel on
which to transmit .  Sti ll , an MCTS transmitter  broadcasts
throughout its mobile service area LMSA ) , thus denying that  fre-
quency to other users and consequentl y l imi t ing  the total num-
ber of mobile un i ts  wi thin  the MSA. Current FCC guidelines
recommend only 40 mobile telep hone subscribers per channel on
a 5-channel MCTS system.
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Cellular mobile .sy.c tem.c. One technical apprcach to expanding
the number of mobile user s is to r ’assign or “reuse ” frequencies
within a mobile service area. This is done by dividing a large
MSA typically covering several thousa nr ’ square miles~ into
smaller cells ranging from one to eight miles in radius. Each cell
contains a low-powered base station transmitter , with transmit-
ters in adj acent cells operating at different frequencies. Fre-
quencies used in one cell can then be reused in other non-
adj acent cells within the MSA.

A cellular system can accommodate roughly 3 to 50 times the
number of mobile units as the conventional multi-chaunel
trunk ed sy stem , depending on cell size and the frequency-
assignment scheme. The smaller the cell size , however , the more
elaborate the processing capabil i t y required at the base stations
and mobile uni ts  to allocate of channels and “hand-off ” units
from one frequency to another. Foitunately, computer-controlled
telep hone switches and LSI-equipped mobile units can ade-
quately hand le such comp lexity at a cost roughly comparable
to that  of MCTS systems—about $1 ,500 to $2,500 per subscriber.

In 1974 , the FCC authorized an additional 115 MHz for mobile
comm unicat ions , of which 40 MHz was allocated to the tele-
phone carriers for development of cellular mobile systems.
AT&T plans to test its first cellular system in Chicago in 1978
and to begin regular commercial service by 1980. The Bell system
estimates that it can have cei~uI ar systems operating in 25 urban
areas by ’ l9 ~85.

1) i ,g it al pa cker radio. An alte z native new technology for mobile
communications is digital packet radio. In a packet radio system,
a mobile uni t  t ransmits bursts of digital pulses using the entire
mobile frequency band, rather than transmit t ing continuously
over an assigned frequency channel. The pulses are passed along
by fixed repeaters to a base station , where the information is
either transmitted to the receiving mobile unit  in the same MSA
or sent out over the wireline network. The advantages of a packet
mobile radio system , like the advantages of digi t al communica-
ti ons in general , are the system ’s abil i ty to integrate voice and
data communicat ions efficiently, its flexibilit y in handling vary-
ing demand patterns, and its extensive use of LSI digital circuitry,
which promises large cost reductions over the next decade.

Packet radio would be particularly suited for mobile data trans-
mission. For examp le, the address of an ambulance or taxi pickup
could be displayed in the vehicle , instead of communicating with
the driver by voice. Similarly, a newspaper reporter could trans-
mit story copy directly from the scene of the news event. With
packet radio , a portable computer terminal would serve as an
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office. The princip le disadvantage of the packet radio system is
that , without bandwidth compression , digital transmission of
voice conversations represents an inefficient use of the limited
spectru m available for mobile communicat ions. As bandwidth
compression and coding techniques become less expensive in the
1980s, packet radio wil l  become more competitiv e for analog
voice transmission.

Developing either cellular or packet mobile systems would
allow mobile telep hone service to grow from its present level of
about 200,000 users to perhaps several million subscribers by
1990. Although costs should come down somewhat from present
tariff levels, mobile users probably will still pay several times the
cost of regular telep hone services. As a result , two-way mobile
telephony in the l980s will remain a service principally for
business and professional users. Consumer demand may open up
additional CB radio channels , but broad expansion of other
mobile services to the general public would require even more
spectru m reallocation and there t ore appears more th an a decade
away.

Optical Fibers
The spectacular advances in optical communications tech-

nology over the past few years make optical fibers attract iv e for
local distribution , as well as for long distance transmission of
video, voice , and data services. This development ‘v ill occur first
among business and other ins t i tu t ional  users. Optical t ibers are
already in use for high-speed computer-to-computer links in data-
processing centers. They should soon also be practi cal as ~vell for
distributing video and hig h-speed data within an office building
or commercial center.

In factories , optical fiber links are particularly good for pro-
tection against electrical interference , for el iminating damage to
terminals due to damage to the link , and for personal safety.
Providing the internal communications links to a rooftop satel-
lite termina l appears to be another application. By the earls-
l980s, optical fibers may also provide the digital local loops from
a computer-based PABX to the telephone toll network , or to a
competitive transmission system.

The introduction of optical-fiber local loops to home telephone
subscribers appears to he further away. Wire pairs are adequate
for voice and low data-rate communications. Consequentl y , even
though optical fibers might be less expensive th an copper wires
for new installations wi th in  the next decade , the lower cost
would not j ustify the expense of removing existing local loops

I
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(unless the cost of copper increased to a point where it became
profitable to recycle telep hone wires~. Moreover , wire pairs carry
direct electrica l current to the home , providing power for the
telep hone , ringing voltage s, and several other contro l functions.
Since optical fibers are nonconducting, these functions would
still have to be provided with conducting wires , or by using the
subscriber ’s electric power , which would make telephone service

• more vulnerable to power failures. The conclusion is that optical
fibers are unlikely to rep lace telephone wire pairs for residential
local loops until  a demand arises for switched broadband services
to the home . Picturep hone represents one such possibility, but
there is no indication that this service will have arrived by 1990.

Optical fibers will be used for cable television distribution in
the l 980s, although not as quickly or pervasively as some
enthusiasts have forecast. Costs are still high ~though dropping
rapidly ) , and intermodulation distortion limits the capac ity of
present fibers to two or three analog television channe l s  How-
ever , wi th in  three to five years , optical fibers could be compet i-
tive with coaxial cable and microwave links for interconnecting
cable system headends , distribution hubs , st udios , and satell i te
receivers. TelePromp Ter successfully demonstrated such an ap-
plication in New York City in 1976. Within the next decade ,
optical fibers seem likely to supplant coaxial cables as trunks
and feeders in some new sy stems , particularly those installed
underground. The choice to use optical fibers rather than cables
will be made on the basis of installed cost , rather than on the
fiber ’s potential  for increased capacity. And these ini t ia l  installa-
tions are likel y to be on conventional , entertainment-oriented ,
basically one-way television distribution networks)~A conservative scenario thus shows optical fibers in the l 980s
gradually spreading from cable system headends and hubs to
trunk lines and then toward the final link to the home. By 1990, a
small but growing fraction of the nation ’s television distribution
plant will be optical. Eventually, it will prove economically
feasible to bring a switched , two-way optical system to resi-
dential subscribers. At that  point , a sing le integrated network for
the dis tr ibut ion of television as well as telephone services may
he pref erable to main ta in ing  separate systems. On the other
hand, the advantages of having competitive links to the home
may overshadow any cost savings from integration.

The decision whether the communications system of the 2 1st
century wil l  have a single superhighway or two parallel express-
WJ VS to the home wil l undoubtedly be made on politica l as ~‘c1l
as economic grounds. The technology will be available to support
either approach.

S
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Notes

1. Had the mechanical calculator industry been regulated ,
we mig ht st i l l  be wai t ing for delivery of electronic gate-to-
electromechanical gear converters, rather than buying $9.95
electronic calculators at the supermarket.

2. The number of components per chip is several times
greater for LSI memories , with their regular , repetitive arrays ,
than for microprocessors. The technological improvements cx-
pected during the next five years include the manufacture of
larger chips , hig her production yields , and the use of electron
beams and x-rays to form even smaller components. LSI tech-
nology has advanced so rap idly that component density now is
limited by the wavelength of l ight  used to expose photo l itho-
grap hic pat terns on the chip, and by the addi t ion al  intercon-
nections needed as the number  ot components incr ea ~e~ The
size of the ‘wires ” between components ra th e r  than  the comro-
nents themselves has become the l imi t ing factor. See Ivan E.
Sutherland , Carver A. Mead , and Thomas E. Everhart .  Ba.’, ic
Lirni ta tion.c in Microcircuit F abrica tion Technology. The Rand
Corporation , R- 1 956-ARPA , November 1976.

3. The common un i t  of information is the binar y dig it , or bit .
A sing le bit can be represented by the on-off switching of an
electrical current in a simp le telegrap h system. As in telegrap hy,
letters., numerals , and other characters can be formed by a
succession of on-oti signals , or bits. Convent iona l  te1e~rar h
systems have used five bi ts  for each character , wi t h a “ shi f t ’
character to indicate whether  a letter , numeral , or other char-
acter is being transmitted.  This data code is s t i l l  used for Telex
transmission. Other forms of data t ransmission and storage
typically usc a seven- or eight-bit code to designate alphabet ical
and numerical (alp hanumeric~ characters, without need for a
shift  character. The ‘ASC II code ” is the U.S. standard version of a
seven-h it-per-character data code. In a teleprocessing sy stem , an
extra bit is often required tor error correction purposes. Thus ,
eight bits become a standard un i t—a  “byte — for computation
and data storage.

4. An addi t ional  d is t inc t ion is drawn between memory uni t s
whose data remain unch anged ~c.g., the basic instruct ion set for a
microprocessor , or a reference fi le  of s ta t is t ica l  data~, and those
whose data is changed or up dated regul arly e.g. , the stored
results of a computation or a f i le  of curr ent  s tockmark et  pr ices i .
The former are known as read- un Iv memories ROMs~; t he lat ter .
as read-and-write or random-acces s memories RAMS , ROMs arc
generally less expensive hut less vers at ile th an RAM s .
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5. Using a data code with eight bits per character , a page of
typewritten text with 24 lines , 80 characters per line represents
15,360 bits (15.4 ki lobits ). Facsimile scanning of that same page
requires nearly I million bits ( 1 megabit ). Storing each of the
310,000 picture elements in a standard U.S. television frame
would require more than 2 megabits. A 200-page printed booR
contains about 4 megabits; the Encyclopedia Britannica. roughly
100 megahits.

6. The 525-line U.S. television standard limits the image
quality of any large-screen television disp lay. Consequently,
unless new standards are introduced, consumers may not find
large-screen television disp lays particularly attractive for home
viewing.

7. Digital signals must be converted (modulated) to analog
form before transmission over an analog channel , and demod-
ulated before entering another digital system. The conversion
devices are known as modulator-demodulators , or modems. Con-
versely, coder-decoders (codecs) are used to process analog sig-
nals for transmission over digital communications facilities.

8. In some word processing systems, individual units will
share logic and memory functions , similar to minicomputer time-
sharing systems.

9. Both professionals and the ir secretaries are assumed to
have a terminal in the office of the future. Today’s experience
suggests that most professiona ls without prior exposure to
computing systems (including those over 40) resist using a
graphic terminal directly and hence will require printed mate-
rials. This seems primarily a generational problem; within ten
years , most newly hired professionals and support personnel will
have had some prior exposure to word processing. Word proces-
sing systems also will change the relative work roles of profes-
sionals , secretaries , and typists— a topic beyond the scope of this
paper.

10. Another approach in current use is to use microfiche or
other microforms to reduce physica l storage requirements. This
has advantages in storing handwrit ing, images and other graph-
ics, and is currently less expensive than digital storage for most
app lications. Major disadvantages include problems of updating
microforms and in transmitt in g them over communications
lines. With memory costs declining at 30 to 40 percent per year,
and with an increased emphasis on electronic document trans-
mission , one expects to sce digital storage chosen over microform

• storage for more systems in the 1 980s. One also expects to see
more integration of information processing and microform sys-
tems, as , for example , by mainta ining an index of microform
records on the computer system.

‘
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11. Henry D. Taylor , Jr., “HP-Communication System ,” Pro-
ceedings of the Nation al Telecommunications Conf erence . Los
Angeles, December 1977 , pp. 2 1:6- 1 to 21:6-5.

12. Raymond R. Panko , “The Outlook for Computer Mail ,”
Telecommunications Policy. Vol. 1, No. 3, June 1977, pp. 242-253.

13. Cost comparisons are difficult to make and interpret ,
since electronic message transmission will substitute for intra-
company document distributi on and telephone calls as well as
the mails. Re lative labor costs (currently estimated to be $6 to $8
per letter) are more critical than transmis sion or postage costs , as
is the importance placed on speed of delivery . Given these
uncertainties , estimates of first-class mail lost to electronic
transmission by 1985 range from 20 to 60 percent.

14. Roger Pye and Edery n Williams , “Teleconferenc ing: Is
Video Valuable or Is Audio Adequate ?” Telecommunicat ions
Policy , Vol. 1, No. 3, June 1977 , pp. 230-241.

15. Frequencie s and bandwidths are expressed in cycles per
second , or hertz ~H:) , and in mult i ples or thousands of he rtz
(kilohertz or KHz), millions ot hertz megahert z or MH:L and
billions of hertz ~gi gaher tz or GH:~. Analog voice chanr .~is
require a nominal 4 KH: bandwidth; U.S. te levision signals
occupy 4.6 MHz wi th in  a nom inal 6 MHz channel band width.
Digital data transmission is commonly expressed in bits per
second (bps~, kilobits per second (Kbps ) , and megab its per second
(Mbps).

16. EFT systems alread y exist for funds transfer and settle-
ments among banks. They include the FEDW IRE sy stem which
links the Federal Reserve Banks and their member commercial
banks in each district; the BANK WIRE teletype network , which
interconnects several hundred U.S. banks; the CHIPS network ,
which provides more comprehensive funds transfe r services
among New York City banks; and the SWIFT system for inter-
national funds transfer among 400 member banks in Europe and -

North Americ a. See, for example , R. A. Hall , “Money Movement
Transfer Systems ,” Proceedin gs of the National Tek ’comrnunica-
tions Conf erence. Los Angeles , December 1977 , pp. 02: 1-1 to
02:1-4. These interbank networks should grow rapidl y in the next
several years and provide a base of experience for further expan-
sion into consumer EFT systems in the 1980s.

I 7. J. R. Pierce , “The Outlook for Communications ,” und ated.
18. These features can also be provided by computer-

controlled switches in telephone company central offices. In
some cases , the sharing of equi pment located at the central office
may result in lower service costs. However , telephone companies
may have incentives to insta ll logic at the central office , which
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they control , rather than place it at the termina l , which is subj ect
to competition. Consequently, telep hone companies may not be
enthusiastic about imp lementing these services with intelligent
ttilephones .

19. Another early app lication of LSI logic to U.S. television
sets is for automatic picture tuning.

20. A single-line strip printer , as is contained in some hand
calculators , can be added to any terminal device for about S50. It
appears to have limited uti l i ty,  although some users prefer it over
a liquid crystal or LED display for records of transactions and
short messages. A receive-only matrix printer for full-pag e print-
ing would cost about $200.

21. To give some indication of its size and complexity, the
Bell Telephone System now includes approximately 120 million
telephones , 80 million local loops , 150,000 PABXs and key
systems serving 30 million telephones and other terminals.
10,000 local central offices , and 1 ,000 to I l switching offices
connected by 1 mil l ion toll t r ansmi ~sion t runks.

22. Interference may also arise between beams directed to or
from different satellites. Current regulations rc~ uire satellite
spacing at approximately 3 degree intervals in their orbits around
the earth. Thus , only about 25 satellites can be assigned to use
the same frequencies over the United States , which covers a 75-
degree arc. However , the capacity available is still quite large. A
500 MHz satellite bandwidth at 12 GHz could accommodate
220,000 telephone channels and 100 television channels with
mul t ip le  spot beams. Improved technolog y could also perm it
closer satell i te spacing in the 1980s.

23. International communications are not considered further
in this chapter. For an account of possible future developments ,
see lthiel de Sola Pool and Arthur B. Corte , “Implications of Low-
Cost International Non-Voice Communications ,” unpublished
report , Cambridge , Massachusetts , Center for Policy Alterna-
tives , M.I.T., September 1975.

24. S. Metzger , “Possible Use of Satellit e Transmission for
Direct Broad cast TV in a Future Metropolitan Communications
System ,” in Telccommunicat ion.s f or  Metropolitan Arca. c : Near
Term Nee ds and Opportuni t ies .  Committee on Telecommunica-
tions , National Research Council , Washington , D.C., l97~ .

25. The availabil i ty of optical fibers will bring renewed in-
terest in the concept of a switched television distr ibution ser-
vice. In a switched system , television signals are distributed from
a centr al source to a local distri bution center serving some tens
to hundreds of subscribers. Each subscriber has a signaling link
10 the distribution center and can select a tel evision channel
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with a special dial or pushbutton terminal . The subscriber ’s
signal then switches the appropria te channel at the distributi3n
center for transmission to the home. This concept was developed
in the 1960s by Rediffusion , Ltd., using twisted wire pairs, and by
Ameco, Inc., using coaxial cables for the link from the distribu-
tion center to the home. It was never successful in the United
States because of high cost and the large number of wires re-
quired. Any switched system designed for the l980s could in-
clude the capacity for services other than television , an d two-
way communications among local distribution centers . It re-
mains doubtful , however, t hat this kind of switched system
would be cost competitive with conventional tree or hub systems
for television distribution , even with low-cost optical fibers.
Some early tests of the concept may well occur , especially if the
experiments using optical fibers for two-way communications
that are scheduled in Japan during 1978-1980 prove success ful.
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